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№ 
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web site) 
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Brief Information about the Company Products for Export 

Presentation about the 

Company and Products 

for Export 

 

VOLYN REGION 

1.  Darlisad LLC 

 

Adress: 1 Fruktova Str., 

Kniagynynok,  

Volyn Region, Ukraine, 45630, 

Direct phone:  

+38 (099) 403-26-67 

https://darlissad.com.ua/ 

g.zeleniuk@darlissad.com.ua 

 

Lena Polishchuk 

Sales manager 

 

We are a family-owned company that was founded in 

2005 with location in the forest area of western Ukraine. 

Since then our company has been developing at a rapid 

pace to become the biggest Ukrainian deep frozen fruits 

producer. For over 15 years we have purchased, 

processed, frozen and sold high quality fruits supplied by 

our farmers from the ecologically cleanest regions of 

Ukraine.  

Thanks to our fairness, reliability, many years of 

experience with fruits freezing and by using the latest 

selection of techniques, we have earned trust and loyalty 

of our suppliers and customers. As of now, we supply to 

all of Europe, China and Canada. And we are always 

open for new projects). Quality is our first priority and is 

always guaranteed! 

Our company follow the highest quality standards on this 

demanding market. In order to guarantee the highest 

quality, we have implemented food safety management 

systems in our plants complying with HACCP  principles, 

Sedex/Smeta and FSSC22000 standards including organic 

production requirements as well.  

Having in mind high requirements of our clients, we 

continuously check quality from the field to the finished 

product. We have one of the best and most reliable 

sorting/cleaning equipment in the industry and always 

invest in advanced innovative technologies. 

Darlisad – the best from Ukraine to the world. 

 

IQF berries: 

Raspberry,  

Blueberry,  

Wild blackberry, 

Strawberry,  

Elderberry,  

Lingonberry,  

Cranberry,  

Black currant,  

Red currant,  

Chokeberry (Aronia) 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://darlissad.com.ua/ 

 

DNIPROPETROVSK REGION 

2.  LLC IN FOOD Novomoskovskyi district, 

Vilnenskyi village council, 

Avtodoroha Novomoskovsk-

Korolivka street, 0 km + 585 m  

+38 (056) 2352068 

+38 (056) 2352069 

 

Gurin Oleksandr  Liquid and dry egg 

products 

 

https://darlissad.com.ua/
../../Application%20Data/Microsoft/Word/g.zeleniuk@darlissad.com.ua
https://darlissad.com.ua/
tel:+380562352068
tel:+380562352068
tel:+380562352068
tel:+380562352069
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3.  PE Ukrptahoservis Petrykivska district, Yelyzavetivka 

village, Industrialna street, 9b 

+38 (068) 330-21-42  

+38 (067) 408-65-04 

i.chernichenko@ukrptaha.com.ua 

https://ukrptaha.com.ua/en/ 

 

Ilona Chernychenko 

Sales Department  

 

Ukrptahoservis Meat Processing Plant is the first semi-

finished products plant in Ukraine. The production area of 

2,289 m2 allows us to operate in three areas: 

Production of semi-finished products both for retail 

chains and under our own brands for different price 

segments; 

Export of poultry meat to 77 countries. Flash freezing 

method and large freezers allow us to meet the demand of 

our clients around the globe; 

Sale of chilled poultry meat in retail chains of large 

regions of Ukraine and our own outlets in Kharkiv and 

Dnipro. 

The company was founded in 1998 and has been 

successfully operating for 20 years. It has a well-deserved 

reputation as a reliable producer.  

The current team of highly qualified experts headed by 

the production director ensure the continuous operation of 

the plant and performance of the full range of tasks: 

production, delivery, and promotion. 

The plant is equipped with the cutting-edge machinery of 

leading European brands such as MULTIVAC, ULMA, 

NOWICKI, BITZER, DUCO-TECHNIC, MAGA. 

The company has an integrated quality and safety 

management system certified in accordance with ISO 

22000:2005 and FSSC 22000:2011 (HACCP). We also 

produce HALAL certified poultry meat. 

 

Poultry, poultry products https://ukrptaha.com.ua/en 

 

4.  PE April Plus Dniprovskyi district, Slobozhanske 

urban-type settlement, Vasylia 

Sukhomlynskoho street, 63 

 

  Broiler chick meat and 

organ meat, pork meat 

and organ meat, frozen 

beef in half-carcasses, 

and quarters; frozen 

beef; poultry meat and 

organ meat, frozen pork 

in half-carcasses, and 

quarters; frozen pork, 

frozen poultry, frozen 

poultry organ meat and 

semi-finished products, 

frozen sausage semi-

finished products 

 

 

 

 

../../Application%20Data/Microsoft/Word/i.chernichenko@ukrptaha.com.ua
https://ukrptaha.com.ua/en/
https://ukrptaha.com.ua/en
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5.  LLC Marganets 

Poultry Farm 

 

Tomakivskyi district, Zoria village, 

Industrial zone 

+38 (056) 683-10-94,  

+38 (056) 683-73-41 

 

  Edible chicken eggs  

6.  LLC Agro-Oven Dnipro, Molodohvardiiska street, 

32 

+38 (0562) 33-45-90 

(auto attendant) 

+38 (0562) 33-45-91 

 info@agrooven.com 

https://agrooven.com.ua/en/about/p

erspective 

 

 Agro-Oven is a creating company. "Agro-Oven" is more 

than a leader in manufacturing of high-quality products 

(such as pork, beef, broiler chicken meat, and potatoes) 

both in the Dnepropetrovsk region and nationwide; 

moreover, the company is a true groundbreaker in 

agricultural business: since February 1998 the company's 

team of three thousand people has worked in the fields, in 

the areas of animal breeding and poultry business, as well 

as at the company’s processing facilities. 

Broiler chick meat and 

meat organs 

https://agrooven.com.ua/en/

about/perspective 

 

7.  LLC Agricultural firm 

Dnepropetrovska 

 

Dniprovskyi district, Obukhivka 

urban-type settlement, Solidarnosti 

street, 543 

+38 (056) 7852032, 

+38 (056) 7858025 

 

  Edible chicken eggs  

8.  LLC Molochnyi Dim 

 

Pavlohrad, Kharkivska street,  

1-v 

+38 (050) 7189694 

https://lactalis.com.ua/en/lactalis/ 

 

  Drinking milk and dairy 

products 

https://lactalis.com.ua/en/l

actalis/ 

9.  LLC Poultry Complex 

Dniprovskyi 

 

Nikopol, Elektrometallurhiv street, 

302 

+38 (0566) 691290 

 

  Broiler chick meat and 

meat organs 

 

10.  Branch Lozuvatska 

Poultry Farm of the 

private research and 

production company 

"Interbusiness" 

 

Kryvyi Rih district, Lozuvatka 

village, 8th quarter, Chkalova 

street, 29 

  Edible chicken eggs  

11.  Sole proprietor Obukh 

V.A. 

Dniprovskyi district, Obukhivka 

urban-type settlement, M. Toreza 

street, 100 

 

  Chilled, frozen, dried, 

salted and dried, smoked 

fish, assorted seafood 

preserves 

 

mailto:info@agrooven.com?subject=%D0%97%D0%B0%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%BE%D1%81%20%D1%87%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%B7%20%D1%81%D0%B0%D0%B9%D1%82%20agrooven.com.ua
https://agrooven.com.ua/en/about/perspective
https://agrooven.com.ua/en/about/perspective
https://agrooven.com.ua/en/about/perspective
https://agrooven.com.ua/en/about/perspective
tel:+380567852032
tel:+380567858025
https://lactalis.com.ua/en/lactalis/
https://lactalis.com.ua/en/lactalis/
https://lactalis.com.ua/en/lactalis/
tel:+380566691290
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12.  LLC Optimus Agro 

Trade 

Dnipro, Bohdana Khmelnytskoho 

ave. 122, building E-5, apartment 

11 

+38 (056) 789 99 80 

optimus@optimus.com.ua 

https://optimus.com.ua/en/pro-

kompaniu/ 

 

 OPTIMUS AGRO is one of the leaders among 

agricultural enterprises in Ukraine today. For many 

years the company has been in the top five processors 

and exporters of agricultural products, supplying them 

to more than 20 countries of the world.  

According to company owner Anatoly Martynov, the 

main factors in OPTIMUS AGRO's success are 

profitable investments in processing facilities and 

modernization, the formation of an extensive elevator 

network, its reputation as a reliable business partner, and 

effective teamwork for over 25 years.  

 

First grade unrefined 

sunflower oil (in bulk) 

https://optimus.com.ua/en/p

ro-kompaniu/ 

 

13.  LLC Alan 

 

Dnipro, Startova street, bld. 26 

+38 (056) 777 1845 

http://alan.ua/en/ 

office@alan.ua 

 

 Meat-processing factory was founded in 1998 

 

Meat and sausage 

products, canned meat 

and canned meat and 

vegetables 

http://alan.ua/en/about/ 

14.  LLC VINAL 

(Alef Group) 

 

Synelnykove, Kosmichna street, 

bld. 1-V 

+38 (067) 407 28 30  

gresko@alef770.com 

 

Mr. Yuriy Hresko 

Senior Export 

Sales Manager 

 Vodka, grape wines Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

DONETSK REGION 

15.  Private Joint-Stock 

Company APK-

INVEST 

 

1 a, Shopena str., Rivne vil.,  

Pokrovskiy district, Donetsk 

region, 85325 Ukraine 

+38 (056)736-21-61 

ratushenko@apk-invest.com 

offise@apk-invest.com.ua 

http://apk-invest.com.ua 

 

General Manager 

Igor Tolkachov 

The PJSC "APK-INVEST" Meat-packing plant has a 

certified management system FSSC 22000 V5 

(registration № 20200031F/1 date 15.06.2020), 

confirmed by the inspection and certification body 

"Bureau Veritas Certification Ukraine". 

Operationalpermit № 05-08-53 Mt, date 

28.01.201issued by the State Veterinary and 

Phytosanitary Service of Ukraine. 

Port of Hong Kong, United Arab Emirates, Republic of 

Haiti, Republic of Angola, Republic of Ghana, Republic 

of Cфte d'Ivoire, Republic of Chad, Republic of Liberia 

was more than 3,400 tonnes in 2020. 

 

1. Frozen pork half 

carcasses:UCT ZED 

(Ukrainian classification 

of foreighn economics 

goods)0203211000. 

2. Frozen pork meat in 

half carcasses: UCT ZED 

0203211000. 

3. Frozen pork meat 

without jowls in half 

carcasses: UCT ZED 

0203211000. 

4. Semi-finished product. 

Frozen pork mince: UCT 

ZED0203295500. 

5. Semi-finished product. 

Frozen pork mince 

«Culinary»:  

6. Frozen pork breast  

7. Frozen pork neck 

bones 

Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

../optimus@optimus.com.ua
https://optimus.com.ua/en/pro-kompaniu/
https://optimus.com.ua/en/pro-kompaniu/
https://optimus.com.ua/en/pro-kompaniu/
https://optimus.com.ua/en/pro-kompaniu/
http://alan.ua/en/
mailto:office@alan.ua
http://alan.ua/en/about/
../gresko@alef770.com
mailto:ratushenko@apk-invest.com
mailto:offise@apk-invest.com.ua
http://apk-invest.com.ua/
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16.  PrJSC Artwinery 

 

 

 

 

 

Bakhmut, Donetsk Region, 

Ukraine  

+380 (62) 748 65 31 

info@artwinery.com.ua  

www.artwinery.com.ua 

 

Igor Tolkachov 

General Manager 

 

Nathalie Lysenko 

Export Manager 

+38(067) 4488079 

n.lysenko@artwiner

y.com.ua 

HCDCS 2204109800 

ISO 9001:2015 

ISO 22000: 2005, ISO / TS 22002-1: 2009 та додаткові 

вимоги FSSC 22000 (version 4.1). 

License for the production of alcoholic beverages, 

registration number 244. Form VI1 - certificates of 

analysis and compliance with EU standards for 

oenological practices. 

Artwinery is the largest winery in Eastern Europe 

producing sparkling wines by the classic bottle method. 

The entire production cycle at Artwinery is located at a 

depth of more than 72 meters in underground winery, 

which maintain unique microclimatic conditions 

throughout the year - constant temperature and humidity. 

The total area of underground galleries, which 

simultaneously stores 30 million bottles of fine sparkling 

wine, is more than 25 hectares. Time-tested traditions of 

production, and also the newest technologies and the 

equipment allow to make sparkling wine on quality 

comparable to production of the best world 

manufacturers. 

For more than half a century - thanks to high quality 

standards, consumer orientation, the introduction of 

innovative production methods, unity and professionalism 

of the team - the company is rightly considered a leader in 

the industry. 

Proposal for cooperation: We are expanding our activities 

in the field of sales of sparkling wines produced by 

classical technology. We are looking for partners and 

distributors and strive to have mutually beneficial 

business relationships with companies that have 

experience in wholesale and retail sales of alcoholic 

beverages. 

 

1. Aged sparkling wine of  

"ARTINERO" trademark 

2. Aged sparkling wine of  

"ARTWINE" trademark 

3. Aged sparkling wine of  

"АРТЕМІВСЬКЕ" 

trademark 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://drive.google.com/fil

e/d/1HikRs6V8_DY5MKEi

rc8C8R2D7l57XVlW/view

?usp=sharing 

 

ZHYTOMYR REGION 

17.  Joint-Stock Company 

“Zhytomyr Butter 

Plant” 

 

Rud™ 

Zhytomyr region, 10002, 

Zhytomyr, 

4 Ivana Honty St. 

+38 (0412) 422 947 

export@rud.ua  

www.rud.ua 

 

Anton Skypalsky, 

Sales-Export 

Markets 

+38 (050)  

463 38 25 

 

Joint-Stock Company ―Zhytomyr Butter Plant‖ – 

Company ―Rud‖ is known to be the leader among the 

Ukrainian producers of ice-cream. Over 300 tons of 

milk are processed by the Company's factory per day! 

Main Company's product is the ice cream, which daily 

output is near 150 tons.  

 

 

 

Ice cream,  

frozen berries and 

vegetables, frozen tea, 

frozen dough 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

www.rud.ua 

 

mailto:info@artwinery.com.ua
../www.artwinery.com.ua
../n.lysenko@artwinery.com.ua
../n.lysenko@artwinery.com.ua
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HikRs6V8_DY5MKEirc8C8R2D7l57XVlW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HikRs6V8_DY5MKEirc8C8R2D7l57XVlW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HikRs6V8_DY5MKEirc8C8R2D7l57XVlW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HikRs6V8_DY5MKEirc8C8R2D7l57XVlW/view?usp=sharing
mailto:info@rud.ua
http://www.rud.ua/
http://www.rud.ua/
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18.  Zhytomyr Lasoschi str. Pokrovskaya, 67, 10003 

Zhytomyr, Ukraine 

+38 (0412) 413-200 

https://www.zl.com.ua/about/ 

 info@zt-ls.com 

+38(050) 326 57 05 

+38(050) 326 57 05 

+38(050) 326 57 05 

export@zt-ls.com 

 

«Zhytomyr Lasoschi» is one of the leaders in the 

Ukrainian confectionery market. The factory has been 

working since 1944 and now is one of the oldest and one 

of the most experienced enterprises in the confectionery 

industry in Ukraine. Experience and cumulative 

knowledge acquired over many years of tireless work 

help the company to develop dynamically, at the same 

time keeping up with modern trends, keeping traditional 

recipes and consistently high product quality. The 

enterprise «Zhytomyr Lasoschi»produces chocolate, 

praline, fondant, waffles and grill candies, nougat, toffee, 

bars, waffles, various types of cookies and other 

confectionery. Also taking care of consumers health, our 

factory technologists have developed a range of dietary 

products in which completely or partially replaced sugar. 

The factory is located in Zhytomyr. We produce our 

sweets using modern, high-tech equipments. Our leading 

brands «Zhytomyr Lasoschi « and «Sweet Dom» are 

loved by consumers both in Ukraine and abroa. The 

company has implemented and certified integrated quality 

and food safety management systems in accordance with 

the requirements of international standards IS0 22000 and 

FSSC 22000, which makes it possible to sell sweets under 

the brand «Zhytomyr Lasoschi» and «Sweet Dom» in 

retail chains in many countries of the world. 

Production is certified by the Customs Union, also 

received a Halal certificate. 

Product quality is confirmed by IS0 9001:2008 ―Quality 

Management System‖. The control system of quality 

certified to the international standard IS0 9001, IS0 

22000, FSSC 22000. Production «Zhytomyr Lasoschi» is 

certified by the Customs Union, also received a Halal 

certificate. Today «Zhytomyr Lasoschi» is a large team of 

confectionery professionals, who work on the taste and 

quality of products every day. Today «Zhytomyr 

Lasoschi» is a large team of confectionery professionals, 

who work every day to improve the taste and quality of 

products. 

 

Chocolate,  

praline,  

fondant,  

waffles, 

grill candies,  

nougat, 

 toffee 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://www.zl.com.ua/abo

ut/ 

 

ZAPORIZHZHYA REGION 

19.  TM Famberry 

 

 

 

Centralny Boulevard 21 

69005 Zaporizhzhya  

Ukraine 

https://famberry2020.com.ua/ 

Svetlana  

office manager 

+38 (067)  

617 67 07 

This is a unique brand, a modern family business, the 

highest quality and authentic traditions. 

The basis of our products is dogwood, grown according to 

all the requirements of the Organic Standard! 

Dogwood products https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1qZT3ltQKU

ESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo

3qX7?usp=sharing 

https://www.zl.com.ua/about/
mailto:info@zt-ls.com
mailto:export@zt-ls.com
https://www.zl.com.ua/about/
https://www.zl.com.ua/about/
https://famberry2020.com.ua/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qZT3ltQKUESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo3qX7?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qZT3ltQKUESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo3qX7?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qZT3ltQKUESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo3qX7?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qZT3ltQKUESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo3qX7?usp=sharing
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order.famberry@gm

ail.com 

 

Since 2013 - the largest dogwood garden in Europe! 

We are the FIRST national producer of useful and high-

quality dogwood products! 

 

 

20.  PJSC Pology 

Oil Extraction 

Plant 

 

build. 40, Hlybochytska Street, 

Kyiv, Ukraine, 04050 

Sergii Dubovyk 

Foreign Trade 

Manager 

+38(095) 

7977879 

s.dubovyk@sun.kiev

.ua 

Manufacturing of high quality products that meet 

consumers’ requirements 

Soybean oil 

Refined sunflower oil 

Crude sunflower oil 

 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1qZT3ltQKU

ESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo

3qX7?usp=sharing 

 

21.  Farm “Kossack 

Organic” 

Central 2B str., 

Dniprorudne city 

Zaporizhya region 

Ukraine, 71630 

Oleksandr Oriekhin 

Director 

+38 (067) 

862 27 77 

oorekhin@kozak-

organic.com 

 

Farm ―Kossack Organic‖ was established as a absolutely 

organic farm on the lands of our ancestors - the Cossacks 

of the Zaporizhzhya Sich who always eat tasty and 

healthy food. 

We do not use any chemicals, be it fertilizers or insect 

pesticides, or weed pesticides, and every piece of our land 

is certified according to the requirements of the European 

Union and Switzerland to prove the purity of our fields. 

We believe that we will be able to fill your hearts with 

our safe and tasty vegetables. 

 

Red tomato  

Yellow plum tomato 

Cone pepper 

Eggplant 

Hokkaido mini 

Pumpkin 

Watermelon 

Melon 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1qZT3ltQKU

ESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo

3qX7?usp=sharing 

 

IVANO-FRANKIVSK REGION 

22.  Farm Enterprise “Eco 

Berry” 

78124, Ivano-Frankivsk region, 

Kolomyia district, Tishkivtsi, 

Nezalezhnosti Str., 68 

+38 (066) 881-90-76 

eco_berry@ukr.net 

http://ecoberry.com.ua/ 

 

Ihor Kniazevych 

Head 

FE ―Eco Berry‖ is specializing in the cultivation, 

processing and freezing of berries and forest products. 

Enterprise is a certified company and have the 

opportunity to grow organic berries in accordance with 

the requirements of the certificates Organic Standard, 

HACCP, FSSC 22000. 

The company is equipped with highly professional and 

modern equipment of world leaders OctoFrost, TOMRA 

(BLIZZARD), UNIMASZ, Urschel Sprint 2. 

 

Frozen berries 

(raspberries, black and 

red currants, blackberries, 

garden strawberries, 

blueberries, honeysuckle) 

and forest products (forest 

bilberries, elderberries, 

lingonberries, cranberries, 

forest mushrooms) 

http://ecoberry.com.ua/ 

 

23.  Ligos Ltd. 76014, Ivano-Frankivsk, 

Vovchynetska Str., 192,  

+38 (0342) 591080, 

+38 (050) 373-86-95  

office@ligos.ua, 

http://www.ligos.ua/  

 

Dmytro 

Yevtushenko  

+38(050) 

433-96-65, 

yevtushenko.d@ligo

s.ua 

 

―Ligos‖ Ltd. was founded in 1994 and in 2001 was 

recognized as the first national producer of croissants. 

Since 2014 the company is certified in accordance with 

the international standard IFS FoodV6, which confirms 

the safety and quality of Ligos products. Ligos products 

have repeatedly won the professional tasting contest 

―Sweet Triumph‖. 

 

Croissants http://www.ligos.ua/ 

24.  Al Prut Ltd. 

 

78256, Ivano-Frankivsk region, 

Kolomyia district, 

Mykola Hoian  

Director 

―Al-Prur‖ Ltd. is located in the heart of the Carpathians 

and processes apples from ecologically clean gardens of 

Concentrated apple juice http://alprut.com.ua/ 

../order.famberry@gmail.com
../order.famberry@gmail.com
../s.dubovyk@sun.kiev.ua
../s.dubovyk@sun.kiev.ua
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qZT3ltQKUESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo3qX7?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qZT3ltQKUESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo3qX7?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qZT3ltQKUESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo3qX7?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qZT3ltQKUESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo3qX7?usp=sharing
../oorekhin@kozak-organic.com
../oorekhin@kozak-organic.com
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qZT3ltQKUESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo3qX7?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qZT3ltQKUESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo3qX7?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qZT3ltQKUESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo3qX7?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qZT3ltQKUESgGdH_4EnyTI57TLTo3qX7?usp=sharing
mailto:eco_berry@ukr.net
http://ecoberry.com.ua/
http://ecoberry.com.ua/
../office@ligos.ua
http://www.ligos.ua/
../yevtushenko.d@ligos.ua
../yevtushenko.d@ligos.ua
http://www.ligos.ua/
http://alprut.com.ua/
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Pidhaichyky, 

Soborna Str., 25A 

+38 (03433) 6 53 43 

fax +38 (03433) 6 55 08 

al-prut@ukr.net 

http://alprut.com.ua/ 

Bukovyna and Prykarpattia. The geographical location of 

the plant without industrial enterprises in the area allow to 

obtain products of extremely high quality. 

The company has been processing apples since 1991 and 

constantly improving production to improve product 

quality. 

The product produced by Al-Prut is 100% natural and 

organic, without added sugar, synthetic acids, dyes, 

preservatives and meets the standards of RSK, AIJN 

CODE OF PRACTICE and SanPiN 2.3.2.560-96. Product 

quality is confirmed by the certification authority Organic 

Standard and ISO 22000. 

The capacity of the plant allows to produce 20-25 tons of 

organic juice per day by processing up to 150 tons of 

apples. The production line is equipped with BUCHER 

and AMOS presses, BUCHER ultrafiltration installation 

and German vacuum evaporator installation. Al-Prut have 

constant inspection of raw products, perform double 

washing and cleaning from the leaves. 

 

25.  Dihlmann Organic 

Ltd. 

 

78001, Ivano-Frankivsk region, 

Tlumach, Hrushevskoho Str., 45 

+38 (067) 843 46 63 

+38 (098) 837 26 09 

Nikita140789@gmail.com 

 

Oleh Popadynets 

Head's assistant 

+38 (067) 

843 46 63 

oleg@gut-busch.de 

 

―Dihlmann Organic‖ Ltd. was founded in 2015 by a 

representative of the Dillman family from the Southern 

Germany. At this stage, the main activity of the enterprise 

are the cultivation of cereals (except rice), legumes and 

oilseeds. 

Spring wheat  

26.  Lasoshchi Ltd. 

 

78100, Ivano-Frankivsk region, 

Horodenka, Vysochana Str., 13g 

+38 (03430) 2 82 07 

+38 (050) 671 84 25 

lasoschy@ukr.net 

http://lasoschi.com.ua 

Dariia Kosovets 

Director 

+38 (03430) 

282 07 

+38 (050) 

671 84 25 

lasoschy@ukr.net 

―Lasoshchi‖ Ltd. was founded in 1996. Since 1998, the 

company has been exporting agricultural products to 

Europe.  

The company's products meet the best criteria of quality, 

purity and humidity, including all European standards.  

Type of packaging - from bag to big bag. Company 

delivers all products by land and sea. 

 

Seed, legume and cereal 

crops 

http://lasoschi.com.ua 

27.  Best Berry  

Farm 

5k Zaluzhanska St., 

village Kolokolyn, 

Ivano-Frankivsk district, 

77060, Ivano-Frankivsk Region,  

+38(050)1520239, 

best-berry@ukr.net 

 

Volodymyr 

Kniazevych 

Head of the farm 

The Best Berry Farm specializes in growing, processing 

and freezing berries and forest products. The products 

are organic, of the transition period. Best Berry Farm is 

a certified company and has the capacity to grow 

organic berries in accordance with the requirements of 

the Organic Standard certificate. Standard of the 

internationally accredited certification bodies for 

organic production and processing is equivalent to EU 

Council Regulations № 834/2007 and 889/2008 

 

Frozen berries 

(raspberries, black and 

red currants, 

blackberries, garden 

strawberries, 

blueberries, 

honeysuckle) and forest 

products (forest 

blueberries, 

elderberries, cowberries  

 

mailto:al-prut@ukr.net
http://alprut.com.ua/
https://context.reverso.net/%D0%BF%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%B2%D0%BE%D0%B4/%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B3%D0%BB%D0%B8%D0%B9%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8%D0%B9-%D1%80%D1%83%D1%81%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B8%D0%B9/certification+authority
mailto:Nikita140789@gmail.com
file:///C:\Documents%20and%20Settings\?????????????\???????%20????\oleg@gut-busch.de
mailto:lasoschy@ukr.net
http://lasoschi.com.ua/
../lasoschy@ukr.net
http://lasoschi.com.ua/
mailto:best-berry@ukr.net
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28.  Ahrotekhnologii/ 

Agrotechnologies farm 

165, Hrushevskogo Str.  

Olesha village, 

 Ivano-Frankivsk district 

78040 Ivano-Frankivsk region 

+38(050) 6204055 

agroekotechnology@ukr.net 

 

Nataliia Romanenko 

Head of the farm 

 

The basis of the "Agroecotechnologies" farm is the drying 

of fruits and berries and the production of fruit and 

vegetable chips, dry natural powders for further use in the 

food industry. 

 

Dried fruits and berries, 

fruit and vegetable chips, 

dry natural powders for 

further use in the food 

industry 

 

 

KYIV CITY 

29.  KERNEL-TREJD 

LLC 

 

01001 Kyiv,  

T. ShevchenkaLn, 3 

+38 (044) 4618801 

https://www.kernel.ua/ua 

 

 Producer and exporter of sunflower oil, and a major 

supplier of agricultural products 

Sunflower oil, corn, 

wheat, barley, and solid 

waste from oil production 

SCHedriy Dar™, Stozhar 

™,  

CHumak Zolota™ 

 

https://www.kernel.ua/ua 

 

30.  DP "Santreyd" 01030 Kyiv,  

B. Khmelnytskohost., 19-21a 

+38 (044) 490-27-30 

https://www.bunge.com/ 

https://oleina.ua/en 

 

 The large grain trader and exporter. Producer and seller of 

refinedoil "Oleina" 

TM Oleina 

 

https://www.bunge.com/ 

https://oleina.ua/en 

31.  Krivoozers’kiioliynyiz

avod, LLC 

 

03680 Kyiv, SymonaPetlyurySt, 5 

+38 (044) 228-11-97 

https://oliyatorg.ua/en 

 

 Production of unrefined oil sandfats Sunflower oil 

Sunflower oil cake 

BIOFUEL 

- Sunflower husk pellets 

- Sunflower husk briquettes 

OIL CROPS 

Sunflower seeds 

Rapeseed 

 

https://oliyatorg.ua/en 

 

32.  JACO company 

 

Kyiv, Ukraine  

7 A Radyshcheva Ln 

https://jaco.ua/en/about-us 

Tatiana 

Pakhomova 

Export manager 

+38 (097) 

 347 18 77 

We produce delicious and useful confectionery such as 

zefir, souffle sweets, muffins and waffles. Our company 

has 2 factories, which are tooled up with high-tech 

equipment and combination of the latest technologies 

with unique recipe allows us to make high-quality 

product. Different kinds of zefir contains pectin or agar-

agar and these both ingridients are really useful for kids 

and adults. We have been working on Ukrainian market 

more than 25 years and export to many countries. It 

would be nice to cooperate with your country and find 

reliable partners. 

 

 

 

Sweets 

Zefir 

Muffins 

Wafers 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://jaco.ua/en/about-us 

../agroekotechnology@ukr.net
https://www.kernel.ua/ua
https://www.kernel.ua/ua
https://www.bunge.com/
https://oleina.ua/en
https://www.bunge.com/
https://oleina.ua/en
https://oliyatorg.ua/en
https://oliyatorg.ua/en/production/sunflower_oil/
https://oliyatorg.ua/en/production/sunflower_cake/
https://oliyatorg.ua/en/production/sunflower_cake/
https://oliyatorg.ua/en/production/sunflower_cake/
https://oliyatorg.ua/en/production/
https://oliyatorg.ua/en/production/biotoplivo/sunflower_husk_pellets/
https://oliyatorg.ua/en/production/biotoplivo/sunflower_husk_briquettes/
https://oliyatorg.ua/en/production/
https://oliyatorg.ua/en/production/oilseeds/sunflower_seeds/
https://oliyatorg.ua/en/production/oilseeds/rapeseed/
https://oliyatorg.ua/en
https://jaco.ua/en/about-us
tel:+380973471877
tel:+380973471877
https://jaco.ua/en/about-us
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33.  LLC STOLYCHNYJ 

MLYN 

 

Kyiv, 81 Mezhyhirska str. 

+38 (044) 425 32 44 

+38 (044) 425 26 73 

zbyt@smlyn.com 

http://www.smlyn.com/en 

 Today LLC ― STOLYCHNYJ MLYN ― – is a powerful 

European manufacturer of high-quality wheat flour, 

which has a huge potential. Production capacity allows 

daily supply more than 1,000 tons of high quality wheat 

flour and other products to Ukrainian and foreign 

companies. 

All products meet quality standards: 

ISO 22000: 2005 HACCP DSTU 46.004-99 

 

Wheat flour 

Rye flour 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

http://www.smlyn.com/en 

34.  Olkom Group 3 Nauky av., Kyiv, 03039, 

Ukraine 

+38 (044) 561-27-47 

https://olkom.ua/en/export-2/ 

export@olkom.ua 

Dmytro Ysatyy 

Head of export 

department 

usatyyd@olkom.ua 

+38 (044)  

561-27-46 

 

Chorna Zhanna 

Foreign Trade 

Manager  

+38 (066)  

154 38 38, 

export@olkom.ua  

 

Samoilenko 

Kateryna Manager, 

+38 (067) 

230 76 95, 

sea@olkom.ua 

 

Following the traditions of the Kyiv Margarine 

Factory since 1949, Olkom develops and produces 

products based on organic deep-cleaning sunflower 

oil. 

High quality, innovative technologies and focus on the 

needs of our customers and partners allow us to easily 

adapt to the demands of today’s market, supplying 

products to 14 countries, including the EU and the US. 

Olkom adheres to the principle of «quality and safety 

above all» at all stages: from raw materials to 

production, packaging, logistics and sales. Company 

has its own development and research department with 

a laboratory complex equipped with the latest 

analytical equipment. All products meet the 

requirements of international standards for quality 

management system ISO 9001:2015 and safety 

management system according to the principles of 

HACCP – ISO 22000:2005. 

Olkom Group is one of 

the top leaders in the oil 

and fat industry of 

Ukraine. Our range 

includes more than 100 

items from sauces to 

specialized fats. 

TM Olkom is already 

represented in the 

countries of the MENA 

region, in several 

countries of the 

Caucasus region, Central 

Asia, the European 

Union and the USA. 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://olkom.ua/en/export-

2/ 

 

KIROVOHRAD REGION 

35.  Private Enterprise 

“Viktor and K”  

2 Vysotskogo Str. 

vill. Vlasivka, Svitlovodsk, 

Kirovohrad Region, 

27552 Ukraine  

 +38(067)407 47  05 

http://kingsmak.com.ua/ua/ 

export@kingsmak.com.ua 

 

Yulia Reshetniak 

Export manager  

 

 

We, Private Enterprise "Viktor & K," are a Ukrainian 

producer and exporter of sunflower oil and a range of 

other food products like mayonnaise, ketchup, tomato 

paste and sauces, mustard, etc. We carry FSSC 22000 

certification, mainly for bulk and bottled sunflower oil 

which is our mainstream product.  

 

Sunflower oil (crude, 

refined deodorized 

chilled , unrefined chilled 

pressed first grade, 

unrefined cold pressed 

- Soybean oil (crude, 

refined deodorized) 

- Mayonnaises and 

mayonnaise sauces 

- Tomato paste, sauces, 

ketchup, adjika-sauces 

- Mustard 

- Meal (sunflower, 

soybean) 

http://kingsmak.com.ua/ua/ 

 

../zbyt@smlyn.com
http://www.smlyn.com/en
http://www.smlyn.com/en
tel:+38%20(044)%20561-27-47
https://olkom.ua/en/export-2/
file:///C:\Documents%20and%20Settings\?????????????\???????%20????\export@olkom.ua
../usatyyd@olkom.ua
../export@olkom.ua
../sea@olkom.ua
https://olkom.ua/en/export-2/
https://olkom.ua/en/export-2/
http://kingsmak.com.ua/ua/
mailto:export@kingsmak.com.ua
http://kingsmak.com.ua/ua/
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- Fatty acids (sunflower) 

- Lecithin (crude 

sunflower, crude soybean) 

 

36.  GRADOIL Plant 37-G, Murmanska Str., 25491, 

Kropyvnytskyi, Ukraine  

+38(0522) 366738,  

+38(0522) 271500,  

+38 (050) 346 99 17 

s.tarshyn@gradoil.com.ua 

o.vorontsov@gradoil.com.ua 

http://gradoil.com.ua/  

Volodymyr 

Umrikhin CEO 

Gradoil is one of the leading companies developing the 

oil and fat industry in Ukraine. 

It produces and sells vegetable oils (sunflower and rape 

seeds) in bulk in road and rail tanks. 

The Company exports vegetable refined and unrefined 

oils (sunflower, rape seeds), high-protein meal in pellets 

(sunflower, rape seeds). 

Gradoil is one of the export-oriented companies, the 

company's assets include production areas and plots in the 

chernozem zone of sunflower and rape seeds cultivation 

in Ukraine, as well as the main network of elevator 

facilities; works in partnership with leading companies in 

Ukraine. 

The Company is equipped with the specialized facilities 

of leading world producers. At the base of production 

processes of sunflower and rape seeds there is a pre-

pressing – extraction technology scheme. 

Quality indicators of production satisfy the requirements 

of state and world standards under security settings. 

 

Refined, deodorized, 

winterized sunflower oil 

of the P brand; 

- unrefined, not 

winterized sunflower oil 

of the first grade 

 

http://gradoil.com.ua/ 

37.  Nadiia Agricultural 

LLC 

 

36 Molodizhna Str., village 

Chervonovershka, Kirovohrad 

Region, Ukraine  

+38 (0524) 09 33 46 

+38(050) 487 30 47 

 

Andrii Martynovych 

Company Director  

 

Nadiia Agricultural LLC is an agricultural limited 

liability company, an enterprise engaged in the cultivation 

of cereals (except rice), legume crops and oilseeds, 

cereals (wheat, barley), oilseeds (sunflower, soybean, 

rape, mustard) 

 

Cereals (wheat, barley); 

legume crops; 

oilseeds (sunflower, 

soybean, rape, mustard) 

 

 

38.  Private Joint Stock 

Company  

"SG NADIIA NOVA" 

1, Teplychnyi Lane, village Velyka 

Severtnka, Kropyvnytskyi District, 

Kirovohrad Region 

27613, Ukraine 

+38 (0522 ) 31 21 32, 

+38 (0522 ) 21 21 19 

 

Serhii Salov 

Company Director  

The Company grows vegetables, melons, cereals; is 

engaged in the production of cereals, roots and tubers, as 

well as breeding cattle and pigs. 

  

- Grain; 

- sunflower seeds 

 

39.  Ltd "Agroholod  

logistics and 

warehouse" 

84, Tarasa Karpy Street 

Room 411-A 

Kropyvnytskyi Town 

Kirovograd district 

25006, Ukraine 

+38 (0522) 24 49 91 

+38 (050) 3557577 

Babenko N.V. 

Executive 

director 

 

Ltd ―Agroholod‖ is coming into the complex of 

agricultural holding "AgroDar-Ukraine Plus" 

Frozen vegetables and 

fruits; 

-a candy by pieces, 

weight 35 gr. made on the 

basic of pumpkin seeds 

with adding natural 

ingredients; 

www.agrodar.com.ua 

../s.tarshyn@gradoil.com.ua
mailto:o.vorontsov@gradoil.com.ua
http://gradoil.com.ua/
http://gradoil.com.ua/
http://www.agrodar.com.ua/
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(Viber, WhatsApp) 

agroholod@agroholod.com.ua 

www.agrodar.com.ua 

 

pumpkin seeds sort 

"Holonasinne" 

LUHANSK REGION 

40.  Markivsky Cheese 

Factory LLC 

 

Cheese workshop™ 

 

 

Luhansk region, Markivka village, 

46 Zadorozhnogo St. 

+38 (066) 675 93 49 

ooomsz2013@gmail.com  

www.masterskayasira.com  

 

Oleksiy Kovalivsky, 

Director 

The product range includes more than 15 kinds of hard 

cheeses, butter, sour cream, packaged whole-milk 

products, etc. 

Hard cheeses, 

butter 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

catalog region  

 

www.masterskayasira.com  

  

41.  Svativska Oil LLC 

 

 

Luhansk region, Svatove city,  

13 Zavodsky lane  

+38 (06471) 3-33-29, 

+38 050 346 22 81 

svoil@svoil.com.ua 

http://agrex.com.ua  

 

Sergey Kosvintsev, 

Director 

Products of ―Svatovskiy oil‖ LLC is the raw material for 

the production of refined, deodorized oil, sunflower meal 

high-protein granulated 

Refined, 

deodorized sunflower oil, 

sunflower meal 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

catalog region  

 

http://agrex.com.ua  

 

ZAKARPATTIA (TRANSCARPATHIAN) REGION 

42.  TM “Carpaty Enjoy” 

 

Bohdana Khmelnytskoho Street, 

26, Perechyn, Zakarpattia 

Region, 89200 

+38 (050) 610-15-96, 

+38 (096) 487-40-17 

info@carpaty-enjoy.ua 

https://carpaty-enjoy.ua/en 

 

Anna Ganchin 

Foreign economic 

activity manager 

anna.ganchin@gmai

l.com 

+38 (050) 6654025 

 

Invariably the natural, original taste of the Carpathians 

also brings nutritional benefits. Pure mountain air, 

spring water and the spirit of the majestic Carpathians 

are combined in the products we offer to you. We have 

introduced modern ideas to the industry, allowing us to 

combine the latest technology and natural products to 

bring you the true taste of the Carpathians. 

Our brand "Carpaty Enjoy" is a new company that is 

developing dynamically in the food industry.  

We prepare our products using traditional European 

recipes. We guarantee high quality, rich taste and natural 

goodness in each spoonful. 

We do not use dyes, preservatives and artificial 

flavorings, so our products retain the succulence and 

original taste of the fruit. 

 

We specialize in 

producing pickled 

vegetables, juices, fruit 

drinks, syrups and 

carefully select, fruit, 

berries and vegetables 

that were grown in the 

environmentally clean 

Carpathian area. 

https://drive.google.com/fi

le/d/1ZPzCVSDiyaph-

RV6wCYH22ysZ5YmHo

Yu/view?usp=sharing 

 

https://carpaty-enjoy.ua/en 

MYKOLAIV REGION 

43.  “Promotey” Group of 

Companies  

114, Potyomkynska Street, 

Mykolaiv Region, Ukraine,54001 

+38 (0512) 58 06 10 

office@prometey.org.ua 

https://prometey.org.ua 

 Prometey GC is one of the leading company of Ukraine 

agrarian market with almost 25 years of experience. The 

company specializes in cultivation and wholesale of grain 

and oilseeds. The company has a land bank of 20 000 

hectares and network of 28 elevators with 1.7 mln tons 

storage capacity. 

 

 

Grainandoilseeds: maize, 

wheat, sunflower 

 

https://prometey.org.ua/en

/ 

 

mailto:agroholod@agroholod.com.ua
http://www.agrodar.com.ua/
mailto:ooomsz2013@gmail.com
http://www.masterskayasira.com/
http://www.masterskayasira.com/
mailto:svoil@svoil.com.ua
http://agrex.com.ua/
http://agrex.com.ua/
../info@carpaty-enjoy.ua
https://carpaty-enjoy.ua/en
../anna.ganchin@gmail.com
../anna.ganchin@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZPzCVSDiyaph-RV6wCYH22ysZ5YmHoYu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZPzCVSDiyaph-RV6wCYH22ysZ5YmHoYu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZPzCVSDiyaph-RV6wCYH22ysZ5YmHoYu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZPzCVSDiyaph-RV6wCYH22ysZ5YmHoYu/view?usp=sharing
https://carpaty-enjoy.ua/en
../office@prometey.org.ua
https://prometey.org.ua/
https://prometey.org.ua/en/
https://prometey.org.ua/en/
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44.  “Koblevo” Joint-stock 

company 

6, Odeska Street, Kobleve Village, 

Mykolaiv Region, Ukraine, 57453 

+38 (050) 358 64 05 

nikita.shakulin@bayaderagroup.co

m  

https://bayaderagroup.com/en/prod

uction 

Nikita Shakulin, 

Chief Commercial 

Officer Eastern & 

Northern Europe 

Koblevo is a leader of the Ukrainian wine market. The 

plant has 3000 hectares of vineyards. Koblevo winery is 

located on  

46 parallel (same as Beaujolais Region in France). The 

annual production volume is more than 20 mln bottles of 

top-quality wines and vermouth wines. More than 80 

articles of wine have been made on the enterprise. 

The winery is equipped with Della Toffola, Fabbri-Innox, 

Daikin, Bertolaso facilities (Italian and Japanese 

equipment). Specialists cooperate with Italian enologists, 

who control every stage of the growth cycle of the grape 

vines. 

 

Semi-sweet wine: red, 

white, rose  

https://bayaderagroup.com

/en/production 

45.  “Mykolaiv Cognac 

Plant” 

Limited Liability 

Company 

1, Myru Street, Radisny Sad 

Village, Mykolaiv Region, 

Ukraine, 57160 

+38 (050) 358 64 05 

nikita.shakulin@bayaderagroup.co

m  

https://bayaderagroup.com/en/prod

uction 

Nikita Shakulin, 

Chief Commercial 

Officer Eastern & 

Northern Europe 

Mykolaiv Cognac Plant started its work in 2015 for 

production of the brandy under the TM KOBLEVO. The 

plant is equipped with equipment of Chalvignaccompany 

(France) and Italian bottling line with production capacity 

of 24 mln bottles per year.  

For ageing of brandy, spirits oak barrels are used. They 

are made of peculiar petiolate and durmast oak trees, 

which grow in the Carpathians and are at least 80 years 

old. 

 

Brandy https://bayaderagroup.com

/en/production 

46.  “Frozen Food” LLC 1-B, ParomnyjSpusk Street, 

Mykolaiv, Mykolaiv Region,  

Ukraine, 54001 

+38 (096) 504 32 74 

tatartaf@gmail.com 

www.yagidka.in.ua 

Oleksandr Tatarinov 

Deputy Director 

 

Frozen Food LLC was founded in 2020.  

The main activity of the enterprise is the production of 

frozen berries, fruits and vegetables. The enterprise is a 

single complex of a preparatory department, a shock 

freezing chamber and storage facilities. High quality of 

products is ensured by the introduction of the 

achievements of science and technology, experience in 

the field of production technology and the equipment 

used 

Fruits, vegetables, berries 

IQF: strawberry, pitted 

cherry class, blueberries, 

blackberries, raspberry, 

apricot, plum, sea 

buckthorn, cranberries, 

elderberry, chokeberry, 

red rowan, red pepper, 

onion, carrot, eggplant, 

zucchini, pumpkin, 

tomato, watermelon, 

mushroom 

 

www.yagidka.in.ua 

47.  “SPC Amaranth” LLC 71, VelykaMorska Street, 

Mykolaiv, Mykolaiv Region,  

Ukraine, 54001 

+38 (050) 2441098,  

+38 (066) 0360452 

info@amaranth-oil.com 

https://shvedov.biz.ua/main-eng 

 

 A factory that specializes in the processing of amaranth. 

It produces groceries from amaranth, the world's only 

amaranth germ oil, natural cosmetics based on amaranth 

germ oil 

Amaranth hulled groats, 

amaranth flakes, amaranth 

flour, amaranth germ oil, 

black cumin oil 

 

https://shvedov.biz.ua/main

-eng 

 

../nikita.shakulin@bayaderagroup.com
../nikita.shakulin@bayaderagroup.com
https://bayaderagroup.com/en/production
https://bayaderagroup.com/en/production
https://bayaderagroup.com/en/production
https://bayaderagroup.com/en/production
../nikita.shakulin@bayaderagroup.com
../nikita.shakulin@bayaderagroup.com
https://bayaderagroup.com/en/production
https://bayaderagroup.com/en/production
https://bayaderagroup.com/en/production
https://bayaderagroup.com/en/production
../tatartaf@gmail.com
../www.yagidka.in.ua
../www.yagidka.in.ua
../info@amaranth-oil.com
https://shvedov.biz.ua/main-eng
https://shvedov.biz.ua/main-eng
https://shvedov.biz.ua/main-eng
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RIVNE REGION 

48.  ALC 

Rivnekholod 

 

Vul. Kniazia Volodymyra, 112, 

Rivne, Ukraine, 33009  

+38 (0362) 63-38-18 

+38 (0362) 62-41-80 

info@rivneholod.com 

http://rivneholod.com/en 

 

 Rivneholod ALC was founded in 1950, since 2001 the 

company became a family-owned business. 

A healthy eating is the sphere that develops rapidly and 

intensively especially in a modern world that constantly 

demands modernization. Thus, there is a growing 

demand for organic food including IQF berries 

 

Frozen berries http://rivneholod.com/en 

 

49.  Company with 

LIMITED 

LIABILITY (TOV) 

Medovyi Krai 

 

Vul. Zastaviya, 58, 
Smt. Hoshcha, Rivne region, 

Ukraine, 35400  

+38 036 502 10 62 

+38 097 989 16 78 

office@kraina-medu.com 

http://kraina-medu.com/en/ 

 

Yana Sadovnik Medovyi Krai Ltd. has been operating in the honey 

business since 2013. The mission of the company is to 

become a leading supplier of high quality honey in the 

world, adhering to our unshakable values: 

‒ high quality and personal responsibility; 

‒ we are one team, honest and frankly, we remain 

simple and strive for continuous improvement; 

‒ we think like a client. 

There Food Safety Management System ISO 

22000:2005 has been implemented. 

The modern laboratory and production facilities ensure 

saving the unique natural properties of honey from the 

beekeeper to the customer. The production facilities of 

Medovyi Krai Ltd. allow processing over 40 tons of 

honey per shift. The buyers from the Europe, USA, Asia 

and Israel have assessed the quality of our product and 

our work and continue to cooperate with us. 

 

Natural honey http://kraina-

medu.com/en/ 

 

50.  Company with 
LIMITED 
LIABILITY (TOV) 

Soya-Biotech 

 

Vul. Hrushevskoho, 26, 
Diadkovychi, Rivne region, 

Ukraine, 35361 

+38 (097) 6646488 

  Sunflower oil  

51.  COMPANY WITH 

LIMITED 

LIABILITY (TOV) 

Trianex 

 

Vul. Soborna, 446, Rivne, 

Ukraine, 33024  

+380 (362) 27 06 16 

admin@trianex.com.ua 

http://trianex-

agro.com/en/static/index 

Yana Basiuk 

+38 (097)  

607 98 18 

yanabasiuk@triane

x.com.ua 

 

The company started their export activity in 2008 with 

the supply of cereals to the markets of Poland, Czech 

Republic and Hungary. 

In 2009, to the list of our partners added firms from 

Italy, Germany, Austria and Belgium. 

In 2011, we already have partners throughout Europe, 

including Scandinavia and partners in the countries 

of the Middle East 

We have extensive experience in supplying our own 

products by road and sea container transportation. 

Our company develop every year, improving their 

technological processes and quality of products and 

expanding new markets. 

Buckwheat,  

flax seeds 

http://trianex-

agro.com/en/static/index 

../info@rivneholod.com
http://rivneholod.com/en
http://rivneholod.com/en
tel:+380365021062
tel:+380979891678
../office@kraina-medu.com
http://kraina-medu.com/en/
http://kraina-medu.com/en/
http://kraina-medu.com/en/
../admin@trianex.com.ua
http://trianex-agro.com/en/static/index
http://trianex-agro.com/en/static/index
../yanabasiuk@trianex.com.ua
../yanabasiuk@trianex.com.ua
http://trianex-agro.com/en/static/index
http://trianex-agro.com/en/static/index
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52.  SPL firm Yamuna 

 

 

Vul. Dvoretska, 182, Rivne, 

Ukraine, 33001  

+38(067)362-01-41 

export@yamuna.ua 

info@yamuna.com.ua 

http://www.yamuna.com.ua/en 

 Yamuna  is a producer of grocery group products in the 

categories of spice, seasonings and confectionery 

additions. Company experience at the market 16 

years. We are owner of three trade marks: ―Yamuna‖, 

―IRIS‖, ―Perchik‖. The assortment row contains 160 

names of 9 categories. 

We produce successfully: spices and spiceries, 

seasonings and spicily-aromatic mixtures, seasonings 

without salt and spicery herbs, confectionery and food 

mixtures and additives, grocery group products. 

 Thanks to the direct supply of ingredients we always 

offer you products with the reasonable prices and high 

quality. There are also the unique and exlusive 

products among our assortment and only we have 

such exclusive products in Ukraine. 

 

Spice production http://www.yamuna.com.u

a/en 

53.  Company with 

LIMITED 

LIABILITY (TOV) 

Trade house 

LUBYSTOK 

 

Vul. Soborna, 444a, Rivne, 

Ukraine, 33024 

info@lubystok.com 

https://lubystok.com/en/ 

 We wish your favourite dishes to be tasty and flavory. 

That’s the reason why a team of Trading House 

Lybustok has been creating natural spices and 

seasonings for more than 10 years. No GMOs, 

preservatives, flavorings and colorants added! 

We were the first in Ukraine who created series of 

organic spices. We care about health and respect the 

planet we live on! Due to advanced ecological 

manufacturing, the spices of TM ―Lubystok‖ are rich of 

minerals and vitamins beneficial to your health along 

with real natural taste and aroma. 

 

Spice production https://lubystok.com/en/ 

54.  Private Enterprise 

VILIS 

 

Vul. Kniazia Volodymyra, 111, 

Rivne, Ukraine, 33003 

+38(036) 263 2968 

+38(067) 363 5565 

sekretar_vilis7@ukr.net 

https://vilis.ua/en 

 

 The private enterprise "VILIS" began its activity in 1996 

in the field of food industry. Today it occupies a leading 

position among domestic producers of pasta and apple 

jam. Products of TM VILIS are more than 15 types of 

short-cut and long-cut pasta, as well as apple jam and 

flavored - a product without which it is impossible to 

imagine any pastries or confectionery. 

Macaroni production https://vilis.ua/en 

 

55.  Company with 

LIMITED 

LIABILITY (TOV), 

Production and 

Trading Enterprise 

Ahropererobka 

 

Vul. Yaroslava Hasheka, 120, 

Velyka Omeliana, 

Rivne region, Ukraine, 35360  

+38(0362) 26-79-70 

agropererobka@ukr.net 

https://agropererobka.com.ua/en 

Rudomskyi 

Yukhim 

Director of foreign 

trade, export 

specialist 

+38(050) 

375–55–44 

export.agropererob

ka@gmail.com 

We are socially responsible enterprise where 

management and staff take care about the safety of our 

customers and consumers. We are the company is 

certificated according to the international standards ISO. 

In addition, our product quality and professionalism of 

staff is constantly confirmed by awards and diplomas. 

Fruit and berry fillers, 

dairy products, fruit and 

vegetable products, 

HoReCa products 

https://agropererobka.com

.ua/en 

../export@yamuna.ua
../info@yamuna.com.ua
http://www.yamuna.com.ua/en
http://www.yamuna.com.ua/en
http://www.yamuna.com.ua/en
../info@lubystok.com
https://lubystok.com/en/
https://lubystok.com/en/
../sekretar_vilis7@ukr.net
https://vilis.ua/en
https://vilis.ua/en
tel:+380362267970
mailto:agropererobka@ukr.net
https://agropererobka.com.ua/en
mailto:export.agropererobka@gmail.com
mailto:export.agropererobka@gmail.com
https://agropererobka.com.ua/en
https://agropererobka.com.ua/en
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56.  PRIVATE JOINT- 

STOCK company 

(PrAT) 

Dubnomoloko 

 

Vul. Hrushevskoho, 
117-a, Dubno, 
Rivne region, Ukraine,  35600 
+38 (03656) 300-02 
com35@komo.ua 
http://dubnomoloko.pat.ua/ 
 

 Milk processing, butter and cheese production 

 

Dairy products http://dubnomoloko.pat.ua

/ 

 

SUMY REGION 

57.  Horobyna LLC Sumy region, 40021, Sumy,  

Petropavlivska str., 121 

+38(0542) 22-24-43 

office.gorobina@gmail.com  

www.gorobina.sumy.ua  

 

Director 

Puzko Oleg 

Vladimirovich 

Sales Department 

+38 (0542)  

61-97-26 

+38 (0542)  

61-94-54 

 

Horobyna LLC is one of the few distilleries in Ukraine 

with more than a century of history and the only 

producer of vodka and alcoholic beverages in the Sumy 

region. High technological equipment, experience, 

accumulated years of tradition, stable product quality 

make the plant ―Horobyna‖ a unique enterprise that is 

constantly improving production technologies in 

accordance with changes in state standards. The 

automated lines of the plant produce more than 30 types 

of alcohol products: vodka, bitter tinctures, balms, 

vermouths.  

 

Production of ciders and 

other fruit wines; 

Production of other 

undistilled drinks from 

fermented products. 

Production of non-

alcoholic beverages; 

production of mineral 

waters and other bottled 

waters 

www.gorobina.sumy.ua  

 

58.  Sumy Plant of Food 

Products PJSC 

 

Sumy region, 42350, Bezdryk, 

Zarichna Str., 1 

+38(0542) 700-494 

olivija@olivija.ua, 

https://olivia.ua/en/ 

Alina Overko, 

Export Manager 

+38 (050)  

015 41 43 

a.overko@olivia.ua 

Anatoly Rishkin, 

Export Manager 

 

PJSC "Sumy Plant of Food Products" is a leading 

Ukrainian company, which produces refined and 

unrefined sunflower oil. 

The company has implemented a food quality 

management system that prevents the risk of 

contamination of products. The plant uses modern 

equipment and technological processes meet European 

standards. The company has proven partners in the field 

of transportation and delivery of its own products within 

European countries. 

 

Production of oil and 

animal fats; 

Production of  margarine 

and similar edible fats; 

Production of flour and 

cereals industry products; 

Production of prepared 

fodder for farm animals; 

Production of other 

wood-based products; 

production items made of 

cork, straw and plant 

materials for weaving; 

Production of soaps and 

detergents for cleaning 

and polishing; 

Production of perfumes 

and cosmetic products; 

Wholesale trade of grains, 

unmanufactured tobacco, 

seeds and fodder for 

animals; 

Wholesale trade of dairy 

products, eggs, edible 

oils, and fats. 

https://olivia.ua/en/ 

../com35@komo.ua
http://dubnomoloko.pat.ua/
http://dubnomoloko.pat.ua/
http://dubnomoloko.pat.ua/
mailto:office.gorobina@gmail.com
http://www.gorobina.sumy.ua/
http://www.gorobina.sumy.ua/
mailto:olivija@olivija.ua
https://olivia.ua/en/
../a.overko@olivia.ua
https://olivia.ua/en/
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59.  TD Eldorado LLC  

 

Robitnyche selyshche St., 13, 

Sumy, 40004 

+38(067)5224466 

office@tdeldorado.com.ua 

http://tdeldorado.com.ua/ 

Sales Department 

+38(050) 3077770 

Сhief executive  

Chumakov Valerii  

―TD Eldorado‖ LLC was found in 2010. Main 

manufacturing facilities are located in Ukraine, 

Trostyanets where wheat (first and premium grade), rye 

flour, bran is manufactured under the trade mark 

―Trostyanetske boroshno‖ (Trostyanets flour). We offer 

high quality product that meets international standards 

and demanded among customers. 

 For our product manufacturing, we use only raw 

material of good-quality: special attention is paid to 

grain quality; all work aspects of agricultural producers 

are considered, i.e., crop shift requirements, usage of 

fertilizers, herbicides, etc. Environment protection and 

usage of energy consumption alternative sources – are 

the ―pillars‖  which help our Company to be of effective 

development. 

 State-of-the-art equipment being used by the Company 

allows producing product of consistent quality and 

ensuring its safety at every development stage. We have 

our own certified laboratory where integral analysis of 

raw material and end product is carried out. Our 

products have been highly appreciated by Ukrainian 

manufacturers of confectionery and bakery products. 

 The Company has passed the certification of Bureau 

Veritas Certification Holding confirming that 

management system meets FSSC  22000 standard 

ensuring quality and safety of products for partners 

worldwide. 

 ―TD Eldorado‖ LLC is a Company to be of continues 

development where state-of-the-art technologies 

regarding flour manufacture are used. We believe that 

the most important issues in our work are stability and 

quality. 

 

Trostianetske boroshno 

ТМ  

Wheat flour of 

higher/1st/2nd grade. 

Whole-grain flour. 

Hulled rye flour. 

Whole-grain rye flour 

(wholemeal). 

Wheat bran 

 

http://tdeldorado.com.ua/ 

60.  LLC “Burynskiy 

molokozavod” 

 

SvitMilk™ 

Sumy region, 41700, Buryn, 

Konotopske shoes str., 1 

 +38 (067)  9472 670 

+38 (05454) 21471  

office@svitmilk.com.ua  

http://svitmilk.com/ 

 

Tetyana Dudko, 

Director 

Bondar Anna 

Andriivna 

+38 (097)  

327 3268 

a.bondar@svitmilk.

com.ua 

 

―Burinskiy molokozavod‖ LLC is part of ―SvitMilk‖, a 

manufacturer of high-quality dairy products that meet 

the highest international quality standards, and exports 

its products to 38 countries. The main activity of LLC 

―Burinskiy molokozavod‖ – the production of sweet 

butter and skim milk powder. 

Wholesale of dairy 

products, eggs, edible 

oils and fats 

 

http://svitmilk.com/ 

 

61.  Kruk LLC Zaliznychna St., 50, Lebedyn, 

Sumy region, Ukraine, 42200 

Сhief executive  

Chalyi Valerii 

 Snails  

 

 

mailto:office@tdeldorado.com.ua
http://tdeldorado.com.ua/
http://tdeldorado.com.ua/
mailto:office@svitmilk.com.ua
http://svitmilk.com/
mailto:a.bondar@svitmilk.com.ua
mailto:a.bondar@svitmilk.com.ua
http://svitmilk.com/
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+38 (0544) 521487 

tоv.kгuk@ukг.nеt 

 

Bahatyrenko Yaryna 

Petrivna 

 

62.  BEL SHOSTKA 

UKRAINE PJSC 

 

 

Rodyny Kryvonosiv St., 27-a, 

Shostka, Sumy region  

+38 (05449) 42855 

+38(05449) 71447  

ua@groupe-bel.com  

https://bel-ukraine.com/ 

 

Chief   

Yarovyi Taras 

 

The Bel Group is a major player in the global dairy 

snack market. The company is expanding internationally 

with a portfolio of brands that are enjoyed in over 130 

countries. Founded in 1865, Bel is a family-owned 

company with an ambitious and sustainable growth 

strategy. 

Cheeses / Yoghurts / 

Casein dry / Margarines / 

Butter / Ice cream / 

Fermented milk drinks / 

Fermented milk product / 

Soft cheeses / Processed 

cheese 

 

https://bel-ukraine.com/ 

 

63.  OKHTYRKA 

DAIRY INDUSTRY 

COMPANY 

«SLAVIA» LLC 

Mykoly Khvylovoho alley, 1A, 

Okhtyrka, Sumy region, Ukraine, 

42700 

+38 (05446) 23857 

ah-moloko@ukr.net,  

ompk.slaviya@ukr.net 

Mihura Inna 

Director  

 

 Finished food products 

from fats and oils in 

assortment; 

Product with complete 

replacement of milk fat 

solid, mass fraction of fat 

in dry matter not more 

than 50%  

 

 

64.  Okhtyrka Cheese 

Plant – a branch of 

the private enterprise 

Ros 

 

Transportna St., 1A, Okhtyrka, 

Sumy region 

+38 (05446) 24898 

sekretar_ask@ukr.net 

Director 

Daragan Serhiy  

Yavtushenko 

Mykola Ivanovych 

 

 Cheeses, rennet cheeses, 

soft rennet cheeses, 

butter, milk powder, 

whey milk powder  

 

65.  PVSC OKHTYRKA 

MEAT PACKING 

PLANT 

 

Hryboiedova St., 27, Okhtyrka, 

Sumy region, Ukraine, 42700 

+38 (05446)23005 

omk-2017@ukr.net, 

ohtmkzbut2016@ukr.net 

 

Director 

Rozhko 

Volodymyr 

 Fresh or chilled cattle 

(beef and veal (carcasses, 

half carcasses, quarters);  

Fresh or chilled pig meat: 

pork (carcasses, half 

carcasses) fresh and 

chilled;  

Fresh or chilled by-

products of cattle, pork 

 

 

66.  OKHTYRKA 

MIASOPRODUKT 

LLC 

 

Central St.,11, village Mala 

Pavlivka, Okhtyrka district, Sumy 

region, Ukraine, 42730 

 +38 (096) 6346364,  

+38 (095) 6682727 

+38 (096) 437-07-47 

+38 (095) 723-23-02 

omp-mpk@ukr.net 

 

Director 

Kapusnyk 

Oleksandr 

 Beef. Frozen boneless 

beef 

Frozen beef 

 

../t?v.k?uk@uk?.n?t
https://favor.com.ua/company/shostka-cheese/
https://bel-ukraine.com/
https://bel-ukraine.com/
mailto:ah-moloko@ukr.net
../ompk.slaviya@ukr.net
mailto:sekretar_ask@ukr.net
mailto:omk-2017@ukr.net
mailto:ohtmkzbut2016@ukr.net
mailto:omp-mpk@ukr.net
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67.  KONOTOPMEAT 

ALC 

 

 

Sumy region, 41600, Konotop, 

General Thora str., 150 

+38 (05447) 62531 

konotopmeat@gmail.com  

konmjaso@sm.ukrtel.net  

 

Alexander Sakhno, 

Director 

 

 

TDV ―Konotopmyaso‖ is a powerful meat processing 

enterprise for the production of meat semi-finished 

products, offal, sausages, bone meal, animal food fats. 

 

Beef. Frozen boneless 

beef 

 

 

 

68.  LLC “Іndychka” 

 

 

Sumy region, 42323, Sumy, 

Krovne village, Girska str., 39 

 +38 (050) 4072 736  

+38 (0542) 700 758 

post@indychka.com.ua  

http://indychka.com  

 

Dmitry Sidorenko, 

General Director 

 

 

The company ―Іndychka‖ produces products from 

turkey meat under the brand name ―Svoya Іndychka‖. 

All technological processes in the company ―Іndychka‖ 

are performed only in closed modes, in compliance with 

all veterinary and sanitary and hygienic standards. 

Production at the company ―Іndychka‖ is carried out in 

accordance with Halal standards (Halal), which 

indicates the benefits and high quality of products. 

 

Main types of products: 

Fillet, Thigh, Drumstick, 

Wing, Mince, Co-

products. More than 30 

kinds of products 

Vacuum packaging and 

modified atmosphere 

packaging for the 

consumer.  

 

http://indychka.com  

 

69.  Avis-Ukraine LLC 

 

Kosivshchyna™, 

KOKORAY™, 

Dytyachi™, 

Kvochkyno™, 

Hospodyn 

Petukhov™ 

 

Sumy region, 42342, Sumy, 

Kosivschina village, Polyova str., 

1 

+38 (0542) 698 331 

 +38 (067) 5782 149 

avis@avis-ukraine.com.ua 

http://avis-ukraine.com.ua  

 

Artem Kalashnik, 

Director 

 

 

―AVIS – Ukraine‖ LLC - a modern poultry complex, 

one of the leaders in the Ukrainian market for the 

production of chicken eggs. The company has 

implemented a HACCP food safety management 

system. The complex is equipped with modern 

automated equipment from the world's best 

manufacturers such as SALMET, Big Dutchman. 

―AVIS-Ukraine‖ LLC has all the necessary permits to 

export chicken eggs and exports products to more than 

25 countries. 

 

Сhicken eggs production 

market  

http://avis-ukraine.com.ua 

 

70.  PRJSC Mondelez 

Ukraina 

 

 

Sumy region, 42600, Trostianets, 

Naberezhna ste., 28A  

+38 (0542) 703410 

+38 (044) 4901300 

https://ua.mondelezinternational.c

om  

Samusenko Andrii  

Director 

 

Trostyanets factory is a production unit of ―Mondelez 

Ukraine‖. The company produces products under 

international quality standards under such popular 

brands as ―CROWN‖, ―MILKA‖, ―ALPEN GOLD‖, 

―BEAR BARNI", ―TUC‖. The factory has 27 

production lines that produce more than 190 units of 

products sold domestically and exported to Eastern 

Europe and Central Asia.  

Manufacture of rusks 

and cookies , 

manufacture of flour 

confectionery, cakes 

and pastries. 

Chocolate and biscuit 

products  

https://ua.mondelezinterna

tional.com 

71.  JACOBS DOUWE 

EGBERTS 

UKRAINA LLC 

 

Naberezhna St., 28-A, 

Trostianets, Trostianets district, 

Sumy region, 42600  

+38 (0542) 702 505 

https://www.jacobsdouweegberts.

com/about-us/ukraine/ 

 

 

 

Factory Director  

Varchuk Pavlo 

 Manufacture of tea and 

coffee 

 

https://www.jacobsdouwe

egberts.com/about-

us/ukraine/ 

mailto:konotopmeat@gmail.com
mailto:konmjaso@sm.ukrtel.net
mailto:post@indychka.com.ua
http://indychka.com/
http://indychka.com/
mailto:avis@avis-ukraine.com.ua
http://avis-ukraine.com.ua/
http://avis-ukraine.com.ua/
https://ua.mondelezinternational.com/
https://ua.mondelezinternational.com/
https://ua.mondelezinternational.com/
https://ua.mondelezinternational.com/
https://www.jacobsdouweegberts.com/about-us/ukraine/
https://www.jacobsdouweegberts.com/about-us/ukraine/
https://www.jacobsdouweegberts.com/about-us/ukraine/
https://www.jacobsdouweegberts.com/about-us/ukraine/
https://www.jacobsdouweegberts.com/about-us/ukraine/
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POLTAVA REGION 

72.  Lubnimyaso LLC 

 

SkottSmeat ™ 

 

Industrial St, 26, 

Lubny, Ukraine, 37500 

+38 (05361) 613-55,  

+38 (05361) 610-60 

 yk@lubnymyaso.com.ua 

https://skottsmeat.com/ 

 

 

 

Garnagin Yuriy  

Commercial 

director of the 

company 

+ 38 (050)  

6607-534 

y.garnagin@skotts

meat.com 

 

No due attention has been paid in Ukraine to the 

standards of processing of beef until recently, and no 

one heard about Ukrainian meat outside the post-Soviet 

countries. Everything changed in 2012. We purchased 

production facilities in the Poltava region and assembled 

a team of professionals to create a state-of-the-art top-

rank production of beef. 

Continuous improvement, study of the requirements of 

world market and rigorous selection of the suppliers 

allowed us to become what we are - one of the most 

responsible enterprises, and offer the best Skott Smeat 

meat to our customers. 

 

Beef 

 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

y8M 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://skottsmeat.com/ 

 

73.  Globino Poltava region, Globyne, street 

Vladimirovskaya, 228 

+38 (0536)524-251, 

+38 (0536)5252-50, 

+38 (0536)5246-75 

shushval.m@mk.globino.ua 

kuzminsky@email.globino.ua 

 

 Globino is one of the leading producers of sausages and 

meat products on the Ukrainian market. The capacity of 

the plant is 133 tons of meat per day. 

 

 

Meat and meat products. 

 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

y8M 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

                          

 

74.  LLC "Pyryatynsky 

delicates"  

 

SmaCom
TM 

 

46 Nahloho Marka 

str., Deymanovka, Pyryatyn 

district, Poltava region, 

37050, Ukraine 

+38 (05358) 333-17, 

+38 (05358) 333-09 

exporttrade@smacom.ua 

https://smacom.ua/en.php# 

 LLC "Pyryatynsky delicates" has put into operation the 

plant for the production of "SmaCom™" frozen semis in 

2010. The multimillion project embodies the idea to 

ensure the highest quality production. The company's 

arsenal includes modern production lines of the world's 

leading equipment manufacturers, its own car fleet, as 

well as more than 5,000 refrigerated boxes, the number 

of which is constantly increasing 

 

Semi-finished products, 

frozen dough 

 ice cream. 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

y8M 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

75.  Diamant LTD 

 

Kozub product 
TM 

+38 (0532) 568-328 

info@diamantltd.com.ua 

https://diamantltd.com.ua 

 

 

Kobelev Vitaly 

Manager of foreign 

economic activity 

of the company 

+ 38 (050)  

663-3188 

export7@diamantlt

d.com.ua 

 

 

In 2013, the company received a certificate "Organic 

Standard" producer of organic products and is one of the 

first certified producers of organic flakes in Ukraine. 

Products under the trademark "Kozub Organic Product" 

were marked both at local exhibitions and at one of the 

largest exhibitions of organic products BIOFACH. 

 

Cereals, pasta, cereals, 

including organic ready-

to-eat foods. The 

company's product 

range includes organic 

food: cereals, cereals, 

oatmeal. 

 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

y8M 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://diamantltd.com.ua 

 

76.  LLC "Arnicaorganic 

 

+38 (0800) 404-800 

info@arnika.org.ua 

Bilych Anastasia 

Head of Marketing 

Agroindustrial Group Arnika — the biggest producer 

and exporter of own organic commodities from Ukraine, 

Soybeans 

Corn 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

mailto:yk@lubnymyaso.com.ua
https://skottsmeat.com/
../y.garnagin@skottsmeat.com
../y.garnagin@skottsmeat.com
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://skottsmeat.com/
mailto:shushval.m@mk.globino.ua
mailto:kuzminsky@email.globino.ua
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
mailto:exporttrade@smacom.ua
https://smacom.ua/en.php
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
mailto:info@diamantltd.com.ua
https://diamantltd.com.ua/
mailto:export7@diamantltd.com.ua
mailto:export7@diamantltd.com.ua
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://diamantltd.com.ua/
mailto:info@arnika.org.ua
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
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https://arnika.organic/#about 

 

 

+ 38 (097)  

3248-991 

a.bilych@arnika.or

g.ua 

 

 

the second largest organic company in Europe. We are 

certified in accordance with international, national 

and private organic standards and conduct our business 

in a sustainable and climate mitigated way. 

 

Sunflower 

Chickpeas 

Lentils 

Hemp 

Flax 

 

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

y8M 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://arnika.organic/#ab

out 

 

77.  LLC Lubenskiy 

molochniy zavod  

Street Industrial, 2 Lubny, 37500 

Poltava region, Ukraine 

+38 (05361) 744-02, 

o.gulak@garmonija.com.ua 

https://garmonija.ua 

 

 

Okhrimenko Yuriy 

Expert manager of 

the company 

+ 38 (099)  

6083-728 

Vladimir Dorosh 

+38 (053) 

6170914;  

+38 (099) 6083728 

marketplus@garm

onija.com.ua 

 

LLC «Lubenskiy molochniy zavod» is the one of the 

largest food enterprises of the Poltava region. 

This milk factory located in the favorable ecological 

clean area in the centre of Ukraine. 

Ice  

Butter  

Mozzarella cheese (with 

vegetable oil) 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

y8M 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://garmonija.ua 

 

78.  Belotserkivka 

Agroindustrial 

Group 

 

+ 38 (053) 459 13 39 

vvkorduban@gmail.com 

analitik.2.biagr@gmail.com 

https://bilotserkivske.com 

 

Sakharov 

Alexander 

Manager of foreign 

economic activity: 

 +38 (067)  

4098-033 

 

The company was founded in 1980. Today, it is modern 

agroindustrial complex of closed cycle. We control 

quality at each stage of manufacturing process of dairy 

products. Our production facilities are located in Poltava 

region. 

Our mission is to provide people with high-quality food 

products. We want everybody to enjoy tasty and useful 

food. Our principles: decency, honesty, responsibility. 

Our product quality and safety management system is 

based on international standard FSSC 22000. 

 

Skimmed milk powder 

 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

y8M 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://bilotserkivske.com 

79.  Private Joint-Stock 

Company 

Kobeliatsky Food 

Plant" MRIYA  

 

street Dniprovska, bldg. 26, 

Kobeliaky, Poltava region, 

39200, Ukraine 

+38 (0534) 332-830 

mriya@poltava.ukrtel.net 

pratmriya@ukr.net 

http://zavod-mriya.ltd.ua 

 

 

Kornienko Sergey 

Deputy director of 

the company 

+ 38 (050)  

2211-669 

Production is carried out according to current recipes, 

only from natural raw materials, the quality of which is 

controlled by the laboratory of the plant. 

 

Confectionery, 

gingerbread and sugar 

products of own 

production 

 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

y8M 

 

80.  Khorol Baby Food 

Factory LLC 

 

17 Molodizhna St., Khorol, 

Poltava region,Ukraine 

+38 (05362)311-72,  

+38(050)  

3668997 

Khorol Factory for Baby Food LLC was found in 1972 

and is the only enterprise in Ukraine that specializes in 

production of dry milk formulas for babies first days of 

Baby food, dietary foods 

 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

https://arnika.organic/#about
../a.bilych@arnika.org.ua
../a.bilych@arnika.org.ua
https://arnika.organic/#about
https://arnika.organic/#about
mailto:o.gulak@garmonija.com.ua
https://garmonija.ua/
mailto:marketplus@garmonija.com.ua
mailto:marketplus@garmonija.com.ua
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://garmonija.ua/
mailto:vvkorduban@gmail.com
mailto:analitik.2.biagr@gmail.com
https://bilotserkivske.com/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://bilotserkivske.com/
mailto:mriya@poltava.ukrtel.net
mailto:pratmriya@ukr.net
http://zavod-mriya.ltd.ua/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
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+38(05362) 311-64 

export@malysh.ua 

https://www.malysh.ua 

 

their life. 

Our factory is located in the city ofKhorol, Poltava 

region, which is ecologically clean part of Ukraine. 

The product range includes 23 items known under the 

brands "Malysh", "Malutka", "Malutka Premium and 

"Malyshka" in Ukraine and ―Happylon‖ abroad. We 

have infant milk formulas, infant milk and cereal based 

formulas, baby cereals and baby water in our 

assortment. 

Thousands of mothers choose our products every day to 

meet the nutritional needs of the most capricious 

consumers. Realizing the importance of our mission, our 

plant's specialists pay special attention to the control of 

product safety and quality at all stages of production, 

storage and sale. The company has implemented a 

certified food quality and safety management system in 

accordance with the requirements of international 

standards ISO 9001 and ISO 22000, which is constantly 

maintained and updated. Moreover, we follow HACCP 

system and all our products are HALAL certified. 

 

y8M 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://www.malysh.ua 

 

81.  LUKAS +38 (0536) 7391-30, 

+38 (0536) 7391-31, 

+38 (0536) 7391-34 

office-2@lukas.ua 

https://lukas.ua/en/ 

 

Bulik Kira  

 head of Export 

Sales 

 +38 (096)  

2094-036 

bulik.kira@lukas.c

om.ua 

 

 

Lukas Manufacturing and Trading Company was 

founded as a family business in the city of Kremenchug 

(Ukraine) in 1995. At the time of creation, the main 

activity is the sale of confectionery. 

Having opened its own production in 1999, the 

Company has gone from a small workshop for the 

production of shortbread biscuits with a capacity of 100 

kg per shift, to a large manufacturing enterprise. 

We are exporting to more then 40 countries of the 

world. 

 

Сroissants,  

Puff cookies,  

Mini muesli bars  

Sweets 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

y8M 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://lukas.ua/en/ 

 

82.  Limited liability 

company 

“UKROLIYA” 

 

EFFO™ 

Garna Organica™ 

DIKANKA™ 

4 Sadova Str., 38521, Cernechuy 

Yar village, Dikanka district, 

Poltava region. Ukraine 

+38(05351) 985-94, 

+38 (095) 5644-039 

post@ukroliya.com,  

Oksana.kovaleva@ukroliya.com 

https://www.ukroliya.com/uk 

 Limited liability company ―UKROLIYA‖ is a leader of 

Ukrainian high-oleic organic and linoleic organic 

sunflower oils market.  

Company ―UKROLIYA‖ combines best in the world 

Ukrainian sunflowers with century old traditions. We 

produce high quality organic sunflower oil from 

premium seeds grown by organic farming methods, and 

we do so in compliance with the highest European 

quality control standards and by using efficient models 

in logistics and distribution. Our plant, ―UKROLIYA 

ORGANIC‖, is the first in Ukraine oil pressing plant 

which is specializing in the processing of exclusively 

Sunflower oil  

 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

y8M 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://www.ukroliya.com/u

k 

mailto:export@malysh.ua
https://www.malysh.ua/
https://www.malysh.ua/
mailto:office-2@lukas.ua
https://lukas.ua/en/
mailto:bulik.kira@lukas.com.ua
mailto:bulik.kira@lukas.com.ua
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://lukas.ua/en/
mailto:post@ukroliya.com
mailto:Oksana.kovaleva@ukroliya.com
https://www.ukroliya.com/uk/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://www.ukroliya.com/uk/
https://www.ukroliya.com/uk/
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organic raw materials. Сompany ―UKROLIYA‖ is 

certified according to the standard of organic products of 

the European Union and corresponds to the Swiss 

standard ―BIOSUISSE‖, to the US standard NOP and to 

the Canadian standard COR. 

 

83.  Endorfine 

 

Kamaletdinov 

Roman  

 

+38(099) 1743938 

endorfinejam@gmail.com 

http://endorfineshop.tilda.ws 

 

Kamaletdinov 

Roman  

Founder of the 

Company 

 

Endorfine is a family business for making craft jams and 

preserves. The manufacturer is interested in exporting 

its own high quality products. 

 

Сraft jams https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

y8M 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

http://endorfineshop.tilda.w

s 

 

84.  Limited liability 

company 

“DYKANSKI 

YAGODY” 

 

Panfruit Ukraine™ 

 

Poltava region, Poltava distict., 

Dykanski village community, 

Baliasne village,  

59 Pershotravneva St.  

+38 (067) 238 20 00 

org.berry@gmail.com  

www.berry.ua 

 

Serhii Stetsenko, 

Founder of the 

Company 

 

Growing, freezing, packaging and sale of organic 

raspberries, strawberries and blueberries 

Organic frozen 

raspberries, 

Organic frozen 

strawberries, 

Organic frozen 

blueberry 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

y8M 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

www.berry.ua 

 

85.  Limited liability 

company 

“TORGOVYJ DIM 

“LEADER SMAKU” 

 

Homka™ 

Spravzhnya 

Lakomka™ 

SONTSE™ 

BESTnuts™ 

 

Poltava region, Kremenchuk 

district, Kremenchuk city, 9 

Yarmarkova St.  

 +38 (050) 381 51 03 

 

d.oleynik@lsnack.com.ua  

www.leader-snack.com.ua  

 

Denis Oleynik, 

Sale Manager 

 

The company owns a large plant in Kremenchuk city 

with a capacity of 1600 tons per month. 

Company ―TRADING HOUSE ―LEADER SMAKU‖ 

today it is a leading national producer and is among 

TOP market in the category of seeds. 

Products of the company ―TRADING HOUSE 

―LEADER SMAKU‖ are available throughout Ukraine. 

Export line is also actively developing. 

 

Sunflower seeds roasted 

salty/ 

not salted. 

Pumpkin fried salty/ not 

salty. 

Sunflower kernels 

roasted salty/not salted. 

Roasted peanuts salty/  

not salty 

with flavor 

https://drive.google.com/d

rive/folders/1Azb3hM1xP

JyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fa

y8M 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

www.leader-snack.com.ua  

 

KHERSON REGION 

86.  PJSC “Chumak” 3 Kozatska Str., town of 

Kakhovka, Kakhovka district, 

Kherson region, 74800 

tel.:+38(050) 4422423 

export@chumak.com, 

Hanna Verovka, 

Manager for Key 

Clients in Export 

Markets 

 Ketchup, tomato paste, 

mayonnaise, sauces 

(white and red), 

marinades, gravy, pasta, 

tomato juice, sunflower 

https://en.chumak.com/ 

 

mailto:endorfinejam@gmail.com
http://endorfineshop.tilda.ws/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
http://endorfineshop.tilda.ws/
http://endorfineshop.tilda.ws/
mailto:org.berry@gmail.com
http://www.berry.ua/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
http://www.berry.ua/
mailto:d.oleynik@lsnack.com.ua
http://www.leader-snack.com.ua/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Azb3hM1xPJyTSTB86I57IxBGLt2Fay8M
http://www.leader-snack.com.ua/
mailto:export@chumak.com
https://en.chumak.com/
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Averovka@chumak.com 

https://en.chumak.com/ 

 

oil. 

87.  PE “LEK-STAR” 187 Soborna Str., Dariivka Village, 

Kherson district, Kherson region, 

75032, 

+38(050) 4603279 

snab@yourleki.com 

https://www.yourleki.com/ 

 

TetianaAdamenko, 

Export Manager  

 Refined sunflower 

oil,crude sunflower oil, 

sunflower meal 

https://www.yourleki.com/ 

 

88.  Communal enterprise 

“Agrofirm state 

farm“Bilozersky” 

3 Tsentralna Str, Dniprovske 

Village, Kherson district, Kherson 

region, 75003,  

 +38(095) 2774550 

agrofirmabl@ukr.net 

 

Serhii Kerkez,  

Acting Director 

 Sweet cherry, cherry, 

peach, apple. 
 

89.  PE “Nash Produkt” 

 

70 The 9
th

 Eastern Str., Kherson, 

73035, 

+ 38(050) 3157812 

tm.nashprodukt@gmail.com 

https://en.chumak.com/ 

 

Igor Kirtoka, 

Sales Department 

Head 

 

 - Tomato paste 25%, 

twist-off (500 g, 480 g); 

- Tomato paste 30%, 

twist-off (200 g); 

- Tomato paste 25%, 

sachet (70 g); 

- Tomato paste 25%, tin 

can (380 g, 830 g); 

- Tomato paste 30%, tin 

can (275 g, 380 g, 830 g); 

- Pumpkin puree 14%, 

7%, aseptic preservation; 

- Zucchini puree 12%, 

aseptic canning; 

- Carrot puree 6%, aseptic 

canning. 

 

https://en.chumak.com/ 

 

90.  LLC “Fruit and 

vegetable plant 

“Kherson” 

4 Lesya Ukrainka Str., Zelenivka 

Village, Kherson district, 73481, 

pok.kherson@gmail.com 

+38(099) 4621917 

+38(095) 2829888 

http://bonkherson.com.ua 

 

Oksana Badenko, 

Director 

 

 Fruit and vegetable 

juices: 

-Tomato juice (1 l. and 

1.85 l.); 

- Carrot and apple juice (1 

l.); 

- Carrot juice (1 l. and 

1.85 l.); 

- Apple juice (1 l.). 

Marinated vegetables 

(cucumbers and 

http://bonkherson.com.ua 

 

mailto:Averovka@chumak.com
https://en.chumak.com/
mailto:snab@yourleki.com
https://www.yourleki.com/
https://www.yourleki.com/
mailto:agrofirmabl@ukr.net
mailto:tm.nashprodukt@gmail.com
https://en.chumak.com/
https://en.chumak.com/
mailto:pok.kherson@gmail.com
http://bonkherson.com.ua/
http://bonkherson.com.ua/
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tomatoes): 

- Pickled cucumbers (0.72 

l.and 1.85 l.); 

- Pickled cucumbers 

SPICY (0.72 l.); 

- Marinated tomatoes 

(0.72 l. and 1.85 l.); 

- Marinated tomatoes 

SPICY (0.72 l.); 

- Unpeeled tomatoes in 

tomato juice (0.72 l.); 

- Marinated cherry 

tomatoes (0.72 l.); 

- Marinated cherry 

tomatoes "Spicy" (0.72 l.) 

- Assorted №2 (0.72 l.) 

Tomato paste 25% 

(0.46l.) and tomato paste 

25% (aseptic canning). 

Zucchini caviar (0.46 l.). 

Natural beans (0.46 l.) 

and beans in tomato sauce 

(0.46 l.) 

 

KHMELNYTSKYI REGION 

91.  LLC “Derazhnia 

Dairy Plant” 

32200, Derazhnia city, B. Oliinyk 

street 7 

+38 (067) 380-74-27 

dmolz@ukr.net 

www.dmz.ua 

 

 

 Whole-milk products 

Cheeses 

Butter & spread 

Technical acid casein 

www.dmz.ua 

92.  PJSC “Khmelnytskyi 

Maslosyrbaza” 

29025, Khmelnytskyi city, 

Kooperatyvna street 3 

msb@msb.km.ua 

+38(0382) 78-43-00,  

+38(0383) 78-43-35 

http://msb.km.ua/ 

 

 

 Dairy products http://msb.km.ua/ 

 

93.  Private Enterprise 

“Izyaslavmolprodukt” 

30300, Izjaslav city, Zovtneva 

street 33 

izyslavmolproduct@gmail.com 

+38 (067) 405-94-06 

www.izmol.com  

 

 

 Dairy products www.izmol.com 

mailto:dmolz@ukr.net
http://www.dmz.ua/
http://www.dmz.ua/
mailto:msb@msb.km.ua
http://msb.km.ua/
http://msb.km.ua/
mailto:izyslavmolproduct@gmail.com
http://www.izmol.com/
http://www.izmol.com/
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94.  Subsidiary Enterprise 

“Starokostiantyniv 

Dairy Plant” 

31104, Starokostiantyniv city, I. 

Franko street 47 

+38 (067) 322-53-72 

+38 (03854) 4-38-97 

Svetlana.Schebetyuk@ukrproduct.

com 

petro.strilets@ukrproduct.com 

 

 

 Milk powder  

95.  Kamianets-Podilskyi 

branch of PJSC 

“AVANGARDCO 

IPL” 

32300, Kamianets-Podilskyi city, 

Marshal Harchenka street 2 

+38 (03855) 7-20-67 

+38 (097) 351-35-05 

https://avangardco.ua 

 

 

 Chicken eggs https://avangardco.ua 

96.  LLC “Verest” 32460, Kamianets-Podilskyi 

district, Girchichna village, 

Chentralna street 16 

+38(03858) 9-62-45 

+38 (067) 247-47-75 

verest.tov@gmail.com 

http://verest.com.ua/ 

 

 

 Meat and sausage 

products 

http://verest.com.ua/ 

 

97.  Subsidiary Enterprise 

“Krasylivske” of PJSC 

“Obolon” 

31000, Krasyliv city, Bydivelnika 

street 3 

+38 (03855) 4-52-92 

boss@kr.obolon.ua 

https://obolon.ua 

 

  Mineral and drinking 

water 

https://obolon.ua 

 

98.  PJSC “Slavutskiy 

Brewery” 

30000, Slavuta city, Myru street 36 

+38(03842) 7-20-67 

+38 (097) 351-35-05 

slavuta_brewery@ukr.net 

https://www.slavuta-

pivzavod.com/ 

 

  Beer https://www.slavuta-

pivzavod.com/ 

 

99.  PJSC “Slavuta Malt 

House” 

30068, Shepetivskyi district, 

Krupets village, Bohdan 

Khmelnytskyi street 43 

+38(03842) 7-06-31 

slavuta@soufflet.com 

http://www.malthouse.km.ua/ 

 

  Brewing barley and wheat 

malt 

http://www.malthouse.km.u

a/ 

100.  LLC “Sunny Food” 32200, Derazhnia city, Myru street 

118/1 

  Muesli 

Granola 

http://www.sf.km.ua/ua 

 

mailto:Svetlana.Schebetyuk@ukrproduct.com
mailto:Svetlana.Schebetyuk@ukrproduct.com
mailto:petro.strilets@ukrproduct.com
https://avangardco.ua/
https://avangardco.ua/
mailto:verest.tov@gmail.com
http://verest.com.ua/
http://verest.com.ua/
mailto:boss@kr.obolon.ua
https://obolon.ua/
https://obolon.ua/
mailto:slavuta_brewery@ukr.net
https://www.slavuta-pivzavod.com/
https://www.slavuta-pivzavod.com/
https://www.slavuta-pivzavod.com/
https://www.slavuta-pivzavod.com/
mailto:slavuta@soufflet.com
http://www.malthouse.km.ua/
http://www.malthouse.km.ua/
http://www.malthouse.km.ua/
http://www.sf.km.ua/ua
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+8(03856) 2-13-21 

edship22@gmail.com 

sekret.dr@sf.km.ua 

http://www.sf.km.ua/ua 

 

Cereal Flakes 

Light porridges 

Breakfast cereals 

101.  LLC “Vitamin 2015” 30000, Slavuta city, Privokzalna 

street 1 

+38 (096) 085-39-34 

+38 (067) 199-01-09 

vitamin.rsv@gmail.com 

https://vitamin2015.all.biz/en/ 

 

  Juices and fruit drinks 

Syrups 

https://vitamin2015.all.biz/e

n/ 

102.  Partnership with 

added liability 

“Sataniv Canning 

Company” 

32033, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Satanivka village, Zavodska street 

1 

+38 (067) 955-35-44 

+38 (067) 381-31-06 

gumennalarisa392@gmail.com 

https://vasha-

konserva.com.ua/ua/golovna/ 

 

  Jams 

Preserves 

https://vasha-

konserva.com.ua/ua/golovn

a/ 

 

 LLC “Denchers 

Honey” 

32344, Kamianets-Podilskyi 

district, Nagoriany village, 

Trychka street 1 

+38 (097) 638-41-77 

chernohup@gmail.com 

 

  Beekeeping products - 

honey 
 

103.  LLC “Ukrainian Bee” 30300, Izjaslav city, Vijskova 

street 13/2 

+38 (050) 436-70-03 

med@ubee.ua 

https://ubee.ua 

 

  Beekeeping products - 

honey 

https://ubee.ua 

 

104.  LTD “Bartnik” 30300, Izjaslav city, 

Oleksandr Kushniruk street 4A 

+38 (03852) 4-13-46 

+38 (050) 436-70-03 

med@bartnik.ua 

https://bartnik.ua 

 

  Beekeeping products - 

honey, beeswax 

https://bartnik.ua 

 

105.  LLC “Protein Invest” 32413, Khmelnytskyi region, 

Dunaivtsy town, Karmalyuk 

 street 5 

+38 (050) 379-92-55 

  Toasted soybean meal, 

soybean hull as livestock 

feed 

https://ptinvest.pro 

 

mailto:edship22@gmail.com
mailto:sekret.dr@sf.km.ua
http://www.sf.km.ua/ua
mailto:vitamin.rsv@gmail.com
https://vitamin2015.all.biz/en/
https://vitamin2015.all.biz/en/
https://vitamin2015.all.biz/en/
mailto:gumennalarisa392@gmail.com
https://vasha-konserva.com.ua/ua/golovna/
https://vasha-konserva.com.ua/ua/golovna/
https://vasha-konserva.com.ua/ua/golovna/
https://vasha-konserva.com.ua/ua/golovna/
https://vasha-konserva.com.ua/ua/golovna/
mailto:chernohup@gmail.com
mailto:med@ubee.ua
https://ubee.ua/
https://ubee.ua/
mailto:med@bartnik.ua
https://bartnik.ua/
https://bartnik.ua/
https://ptinvest.pro/
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+38 (050) 590-50-01 

kapinos@ptinvest.pro 

https://ptinvest.pro 

 

106.  LLC “Elevator Bud 

Invest” 

31416, Khmelnytskyi region, 

Adampil village, 

Starokostantinivske shose street 2 

+38(044) 490-30-61 

office@adampolsoya.com 

http://adampolsoya.com 

 

  Soybean meal and hulls http://adampolsoya.com 

107.  Private Enterprise 

“Agrarian Company 

2004” 

31222, Khmelnytskyi region, 

Popivtsi village, Schilna street 34A 

+38 (03845) 4-00-26 

office@vitagro.com.ua 

https://vitagro.com.ua 

 

  Soybean meal and hulls https://vitagro.com.ua 

 

108.  LLC “Venus Ukraine” 32025, Khmelnytskyi region, 

Novii Svit village, Chentralna 

street 88 

+38 (0382) 64-80-48 

+38 (067) 247-41-11 

venus.ukraina@gmail.com 

 

  Soybean meal and hulls  

109.  LLC Ukrainian-

Swedish joint venture 

with foreign 

investments “Bos 

Berries Ltd” 

 

30400, Shepetivka city, 

Tereshkovoi street 27 

+38 (03840) 4-18-10 

+38 (03840) 4-18-00 

bosberries@gmail.com 

 

  Frozen berries and fruits  

110.  LLC “Ukr-Walnut” 29027, Khmelnytskyi city, 

Kurchatov street 8/9d 

+38 (0382) 71-85-35 

+38 (067) 383-74-76 

bridge.exim@gmail.com 

https://www.ukr-walnut.com/ 

 

  Walnut kernels 

Pumpkin seed 

https://www.ukr-

walnut.com/ 

111.  LLC “Agro-Invest-

Group” 

32037, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Ivankivtsi village 

sergey@ukr.net 

+38 (067) 383-94-48 

info@agroinvestgroup.com.ua 

http://agroinvestgroup.com.ua 

 

  Fruits: apples, plums and 

other 

http://agroinvestgroup.com.

ua 

 

mailto:kapinos@ptinvest.pro
https://ptinvest.pro/
mailto:office@adampolsoya.com
http://adampolsoya.com/
http://adampolsoya.com/
mailto:office@vitagro.com.ua
https://vitagro.com.ua/
https://vitagro.com.ua/
mailto:venus.ukraina@gmail.com
mailto:bosberries@gmail.com
mailto:bridge.exim@gmail.com
https://www.ukr-walnut.com/
https://www.ukr-walnut.com/
https://www.ukr-walnut.com/
mailto:sergey@ukr.net
mailto:info@agroinvestgroup.com.ua
http://agroinvestgroup.com.ua/
http://agroinvestgroup.com.ua/
http://agroinvestgroup.com.ua/
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112.  LLC “Zhytnytsia 

Podillya” 

31070, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Shchyborivka village 

+38 (03855) 3-30-33 

dmytro.garbaruk@astarta.ua 

https://astartaholding.com 

 

  Cereals https://astartaholding.com 

 

113.  LTD “Soufflet Agro 

Ukraine” 

30068, Shepetivskyi district, 

Krupets village, Bohdan 

Khmelnytskyi street 43 

sau@souflet.com 

+38 (050) 436-70-11 

+38 (050) 436-75-62 

www.soufflet-agro.com.ua 

 

  Barley 

Wheat 

Sunflower 

Soybean 

www.soufflet-agro.com.ua 

 

114.  LLC “New Agro 

Podillya” 

32207, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Yablunivka village, Myru lane 1 

+38 (066)4338963 

+38 (03856) 97119 

vskorbatiuk@agroprosperis.com 

 

  Corn 

Soybean 
 

115.  LLC Agrofirma 

“Obriy” 

31535, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Goloskiv village, Chentralna 

street 1/1 

+38(03857) 96-11-46 

https://www.agroprosperis.com 

 

  Cereals https://www.agroprosperis.

com 

 

116.  LLC “Promin 

Podillya” 

32625, Kamianets-Podilskyi 

district, Pesetch village, Boychuk 

street 16a 

sdidkov@agroprosperis.com 

+38 (03847) 2-33-45 

+38 (067) 240-20-74 

+38 (067) 381-15-57 

 

  Soybean 

Rape 

Corn 

Wheat 

 

117.  LLC “Volochysk-

Agro” 

31202, Volochysk city, 

Fridrykhivska street 40 

+38 (03845) 3-63-32 

+38 (067) 383-02-44 

volochysk@astarta.ua 

 

  Cereals  

118.  LLC “Agrofirma 

Progres-V” 

32523, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Slobidka-Ohrimovetska village, 

Chentralna street 15 

+38(03846) 3-00-16 

  Cereals  

mailto:dmytro.garbaruk@astarta.ua
https://astartaholding.com/
https://astartaholding.com/
mailto:sau@souflet.com
http://www.soufflet-agro.com.ua/
http://www.soufflet-agro.com.ua/
mailto:vskorbatiuk@agroprosperis.com
https://www.agroprosperis.com/
https://www.agroprosperis.com/
https://www.agroprosperis.com/
mailto:sdidkov@agroprosperis.com
mailto:volochysk@astarta.ua
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119.  LLC “Agroholding 

2012” 

32000, Gorodok city, Vanags 

Ksiondz lane 17 

+38 (097) 777-20-12 

 

  Cereals  

120.  LLC “Lan” 30600, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Teofipol town, Shevchenko street 

63 A 

+38 (067) 871-40-96 

 

  Cereals  

121.  LLC “Agro Star 2006” 31146, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Levkivka village, Chentralna street 

57/4 

+38 (067) 516-84-88 

+38 (03854) 6-11-67 

 

  Cereals  

122.  LLC Scientific and 

Agricultural 

Production Enterprise 

“Perlyna Podillya” 

30200, Shepetivskyi district, 

Bilohiria town, Myru street 10 

+38(03841) 2-15-55 

perlpod@ukr.net 

https://perlpod.com.ua/ 

 

  Cereals https://perlpod.com.ua/ 

 

123.  LLC 

“Starokostiantyniv 

Agro” 

31121, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Volitsa-Kerekeshina village, 

Chentralna street 25 

+38 (03854) 3-15-20 

 

  Cereals  

124.  LLC “VVT Grain” 32101, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Yarmolyntsi town, Gagarina street 

44/1 

+38 (067) 401-39-44 

 

  Cereals  

125.  LLC “Svarog-Dnister” 32645, Kamianets-Podilskyi 

district, 

Kucha village, Chentralna street 7 

+38(03847) 2-51-18) 

 

  Cereals  

126.  LLC “Farmgate 

Ukraine” 

30302, Shepetivskyi district, 

Vaskivtsi village, Shevchenko 

street 2A 

dsmits@promarketing.com.ua 

+38(03852) 3-23-35 

 

 

 

  Cereals  

mailto:perlpod@ukr.net
https://perlpod.com.ua/
https://perlpod.com.ua/
mailto:dsmits@promarketing.com.ua
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127.  LLC “Agro-Orms” 31100, Starokostiantyniv city, 

Izjaslavska street 70 

+38 (067) 208-97-34 

+38 (097) 903-36-19 

+38 (097) 966-07-77 

 

  Cereals  

128.  LLC “Agrokray” 31000, Krasiliv city, Kozatska 

street 1 

+38 (03855) 4-34-01 

 

  Cereals  

129.  LLC “Prodteks” 29000, Khmelnytskyi city 

Proskyrivska street 2, office 44 

+38 (067) 750-16-08 

https://prodteks.uaprom.net 

 

  Soybean meal 

Soybean oil 

https://prodteks.uaprom.net 

 

130.  Private Enterprise 

“Vector Plus” 

30400, Shepetivka city, Nevskogo 

street 13 

+38 (067) 372-27-14 

 

  Groats  

131.  PJSC “Teofipol Sugar 

Plant” 

30600, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Teofipol town, Nebesnoi Sotni 

street 37 

+38(03844) 2-01-55,  

+38(03844) 9-35-06 

office@ukraine-2001.net 

http://www.ukraine-2001.net 

 

  Sugar http://www.ukraine-

2001.net 

 

132.  LLC 

“Starokostiantyniv 

Sugar” 

31102, Starokostiantyniv city, 

Goldfaden lane 10 

+38(03854) 3-20-32 

+38(03854) 3-21-78 

office@starsugar.com.ua 

http://starsugar.com.ua 

 

  Sugar http://starsugar.com.ua 

 

133.  PJSC “Shepetivskyi 

Sugar Mill” 

30403, Shepetivka city, 

Starokostantinivske shose street 31 

+38(03840) 4-10-23 

office@sck.com.ua 

http://sck.com.ua 

 

  Sugar http://sck.com.ua 

134.  LLC “Narkevychi 

Sugar Plant” 

31260, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Narkevychi town, Zavodska 

 street 1 

+38(03845) 6-12-71 

  Sugar https://astartaholding.com 

 

https://prodteks.uaprom.net/
https://prodteks.uaprom.net/
mailto:office@ukraine-2001.net
http://www.ukraine-2001.net/
http://www.ukraine-2001.net/
http://www.ukraine-2001.net/
mailto:office@starsugar.com.ua
http://starsugar.com.ua/
http://starsugar.com.ua/
mailto:office@sck.com.ua
http://sck.com.ua/
http://sck.com.ua/
https://astartaholding.com/
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+38(03845) 3-63-32 

https://astartaholding.com 

 

135.  LLC “Lotivka Elit” 30453, Shepetivskyi district, 

Lotivka village, 

Molodizna street 1 

+38(03840) 2-64-26 

 

  Seed material  

136.  PJSC “Khmelnytskyi 

Pasta Factory” 

29015, Khmelnytskyi city, 

Marko Kropyvnytskyi street 7 

+38(0382) 78-90-50 

+38(0382) 78-92-64 

info@traditsiyasmaku.com.ua 

7mt@taya.km.ua 

https://ukrpasta.com/ 

 

  Macaroni and noodle 

products 

https://ukrpasta.com/ 

 

137.  LLC “Khmelnytskyi-

Mlyn” 

31362, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Skibnevo station, Vokzalna street 5 

+38(0382) 73-55-05 

mlyn@mlyn.km.ua, 

http://mlyn.km.ua 

 

  Flour http://mlyn.km.ua 

 

138.  LLC “Gift of Land” 31362, Khmelnytskyi district, 

Rozsosha village, Zabolotnogo 

street 86/1 

seylos.ua@ukr.net 

+38 (098) 880-84-01 

http://www.darzemli.com/en/ 

 

  Groats http://www.darzemli.com/e

n/ 

 

139.  Individual 

entrepreneurship 

“Palyanytsia” 

30440, Shepetivskyi district, 

Pileaii village, Chentralna street 

45A 

+38 (067) 383-21-29 

 

  Livestock  

CHERKASY REGION 

140.  Limited Liability 

Company 

„AGROPLANT 

20372, Ukraine, Cherkasy region, 

Uman district, village Yurkivka, 

street Soborna, 1 +380 (4744) 9-

45-43;  

agroplant@i.ua 

 

  Frozen rabbit meat 

(carcass)vacuum packing) 
 

141.  New Products Group Zhashkiv, Peremohy 

Street, 10 

 

Roman Bondar 

Director of Export 

Department 

  Drinks  

https://astartaholding.com/
mailto:info@traditsiyasmaku.com.ua
mailto:7mt@taya.km.ua
https://ukrpasta.com/
https://ukrpasta.com/
mailto:mlyn@mlyn.km.ua
http://mlyn.km.ua/
http://mlyn.km.ua/
mailto:seylos.ua@ukr.net
http://www.darzemli.com/en/
http://www.darzemli.com/en/
http://www.darzemli.com/en/
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+38(050)  

313-33-07 

roman.bondar@new

products.com 

Tetyana Pasichenko 

+38 (067)  

554 33 12 

tetyana.pasichenko

@newproducts.com 

 

142.  PE Imperial plus 

 

Zolotonosha district, Chornobay 

township, street Tsentralna, 177 

+380 (4737) 2-35-38, 

info@sladosvit.com 

 

Andriy Panov 

Director  

Production Director 

Luneva Elena 

 

 Dairy products  

143.  LLC 

Krasnohrskoilseedspla

nt 

 

Zolotonosha district, Antipivka 

village 

Director Polozov 

Victor 

+38 (097) 6896854 

 

 Sunflower oil  

CHERNIHIV REGION 

144.  PDC “VIMAL” Chernihiv region, 14037, 

Chernihiv, Ukraine 

5, Instrumentalna St.  

+38 (0462) 728 569  

+38 (0462) 723 540 

+38 (050) 688 15 17 

www.facebook.com/vimal.ppce 

www.vimal.ua 

 

 

Sergii Lazar 

+38(050)   

688 15 17 

export@vimal.ua 

 

 

VIMAL PPCE is a company which has worked with 

starch since 1992. We've finished the construction and 

started up our new potato starch factory in Ukraine last 

year.   

The new VIMAL factory is the largest one in the 

Eastern Europe and designed by the leading Danish 

engineers who built the factories for such giants as 

KMC, Avebe, Cargill, Emsland which together with our 

28 years experience in starch production allows us to 

produce the starch with excellent characteristics which 

meets all excising standards and customer's 

requirements. Currently, we have two starch factories in 

Ukraine which allows us to produce up to 15000 metric 

tones of starch per year. Our product is created on the 

basis of customers requirements, as for more than 28 

years we really know what customers need. VIMAL has 

the best product's characteristics in the Eastern Europe 

and one of the best on the world's starch market.  

In case of any interest or demand in the product we 

make, please feel free to contact us. 

 

Native potato   

Potato and corn  

Sunflower 

Wheat 

Oats 

Rye 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

www.vimal.ua 

 

145.  PRIVATE JOINT 

STOCK COMPANY 

“ICHNIANSKYI 

Сhernihiv region, 16703, Ichnia, 

4, Vyshneva St.  

+38(050) 873 95 79   

David Roman 

+38(050)  

444-83-77 

PRIVATE JOINT STOCK COMPANY 

―ICHNIANSKYI MOLOCHNO-KONSERVNYI 

KOMBINAT‖ was founded in 1958. The company had 

Sweetened condensed 

milk, 

Evaporated milk 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

tel:+380462728569
tel:+380462723540
tel:+380506881517
http://www.facebook.com/vimal.ppce/
http://www.vimal.ua/
tel:+380506881517
tel:+380506881517
mailto:export@vimal.ua
http://www.vimal.ua/
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MOLOCHNO-

KONSERVNYI 

KOMBINAT” 

 

Ichnya™, 

MamaMilla™, 

Milada™, 

 

http://ichnya.com  mkk@ichnya.com 

 

Alina Troyan 

Department of 

International 

Relations 

"Ichnia condensed 

milk" 

 +38(050) 

01 52 483 

Viber / WhatsApp / 

Telegram: 

 Skype Name:  

Alina Troyan 

 

been subjected to full overhaul from 1995 to 2007. 

Nowadays, PJSC "IMKK" is a modern manufacturing 

complex. Quality recognized by the consumers both in 

Ukraine and aboard is ensured through quality control at 

all manufacturing stages:  

-Permanent control of technology, recipes, and quality.   

- Our own testing laboratory.  

-Regular testing of the products.  

Our product has registration in European Union, USA, 

China and a lot of other countries. The company`s 

export geography is more than 50 countries of the world 

including the EU countries like Estonia, Poland, 

Germany. 

 

http://ichnya.com 

146.  PPTE “JNL” Сhernihiv region, 14014, 

Chernigov, 57, I.Mazepy St. 

+38 (0462) 672-103 

jnl@jnl.ua   

http://jnl.ua 

 

Loginova 

Lyudmila 

Vyacheslavivna 

+38(050)  

313-05-01 

jnl@jnl.ua 

 

 

Flour and cereals industry. Manufacturer and exporter of 

cereals. The capacity of our plants allows us to process 

up to 160 tons of grain per day. For more than 20 years 

of cooperation with our customers, our company has 

gained a reputation as a reliable supplier and business 

partner in the global agricultural sector. 

Polished peas  

corn flour  

wheat flour  

rye flour  

pea flour  

pearl barley  

barley groats  

semolina  

corn grits  

millet  

oats  

corn  

wheat 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

http://jnl.ua 

 

 

147.  Dobrodiya Foods 

LLC 

 

15552, Chernihiv region, 

Chernihiv district, town 

Mykhailo-Kotsyubynske, street 

Shevchenka, 2B, 

https://dobrodiya.com.ua 

 

 

Zherko Denis 

 +38 (067)  

52-438-58 

dobrodiafoods @ 

agricom.com.ua 

 

Dmitry Romanov 

d.romanov@agrico

m.com.ua 

 

+38(095) 4097007 

(WhatsApp, Viber, 

WeChat, 

Telegram) 

 

We will be grateful if you consider the possibility of 

cooperation in the supply of Cereal products of our 

production to the State of Qatar 

Below is a brief summary of how we can be useful for 

mutually beneficial cooperation: 

Dobrodiya Foods LLC was founded in 2012  

Our newest grain processing plant was put into 

operation in May 2018 and uses the equipment, 

technology, and maintenance of Buhler AG 

(Switzerland). We are operating in the B2C and B2B 

segments urrently, we supply to the EU, MENA, North 

and South America, China, and South Africa about 800 

tons per month.  

Flakes (of Oats, Wheat, 

Barley, Rye, 

Buckwheat, Rice, Corn, 

and their mixtures) 

Groats 

Muesli  

Granola  
 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://dobrodiya.com.ua 

 

 

http://ichnya.com/
mailto:mkk@ichnya.com
http://ichnya.com/
mailto:jnl@jnl.ua
http://jnl.ua/
mailto:jnl@jnl.ua
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mailto:d.romanov@agricom.com.ua
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148.  Distribution 

company “Pilsner 

Ukraine” 

offers  its  own 

products 

Juices and nectars   

TM “Smak” and 

“Frutiko” 

 

16600, Chernihiv region, Nizhyn, 

street Borznyansky Way, 68 

 

Kyev,Viskoznaya street, 32 

Elena Berdnikova 

+38(050) 

9641383  

evtushenko@pilsne

r.com.ua- 

International 

business 

department 

 

Kolesnyk Yuriy  

+38 (0231)  

4-25-71,  

+38(050)  

331-89-97 

drinksua@ukr.net 

 

Distribution company ―Pilsner Ukraine‖ was founded in 

1996. 

 

Juices and nectars Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

CHERNIVTSI REGION 

149.  “Bukovinskiy Sad” 

LLC 

 

Bukovinskiy Sad™ 

Chernivtsi region, Vashkivtsi 

village, Vyzhnytsia district 

 +38(067)372 58 01 

+38(037)392 50 22 

www.svarog-agro.com  

www.facebook.com/svarog.agro  

 

Olena Kozak Main activity: Growing of grain and stone fruits. 

Production volume: 12500 tons / year 

Apples, 

Pears 
www.svarog-agro.com 

150.  “Molodizhna 

ahrarna spilka” LLC 

Chernivtsi region, Dnister 

district, Oleksiivka village  

 +38(097) 605 21 41 

 

Vitalii Nihalatii Main activity: Growing of grain and stone fruits. 

Production volume: 1900 tons / year 

Apples  

151.  “Boiany Hlynytsia” 

Peasant Farm 

Household 

Chernivtsi region, Chernivtsi 

district, Boiany village 

+38(099) 902 07 04 

 

Ivan Pompush Main activity: Growing of cereals (except rice), 

leguminous crops and oil seeds. 

Production volume: 800 tons / year 

Apples  

152.  “MakoSad” Farm 

Household 

Chernivtsi region, Chernivtsi 

district, Ridkivtsi village 

+38(050) 295 68 40 

 

Vladyslav 

Makarenko 

Main activity: Growing of grain and stone fruits. 

Production volume: 600 tons /year 

Apples  

153.  “Khutsanu” Farm 

Household 

Chernivtsi region, Chernivtsi 

district, Molnytsia village 

+38(067)372 33 00 

 

 

Mykhailo 

Khutsanu 

Main activity: Growing of cereals (except rice), 

leguminous crops and oil seeds. 

Production volume: 15 tons / year 

Plums  

154.  “Druzhba” Farm 

Household 

Chernivtsi region, Dnister 

district, Vladychna village 

 +38(066) 854 89 15 

Volodymyr 

Balakhtar 

Main activity: Growing of grain and stone fruits. 

Production volume: 8 tons / year 

Plums - 

mailto:evtushenko@pilsner.com.ua-
mailto:evtushenko@pilsner.com.ua-
mailto:drinksua@ukr.net
http://www.svarog-agro.com/
http://www.facebook.com/svarog.agro
http://www.svarog-agro.com/
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155.  “Bukovina Agrosvit” 

Private Enterprise 

Chernivtsi region, Dnister 

district, Serbychany village 

+38(067) 372 58 01 

 

Olena Kozak Main activity: Growing of grain and stone fruits. 

Production volume: 1 ton / year 

Walnuts - 

156.  Transnistrian 

experimental 

gardening station of 

the Institute of 

Horticulture of the 

National Academy of 

Agrarian Sciences of 

Ukraine  

(IH NAAS) 

 

Chernivtsi region, Chernivtsi 

district, Hodyliv village, 1, 

Yablunivska St.  

+38(0372) 2 437 07 

prydnistrovska@ukr.net  

Zina Kozhokar Main activity: Growing of grain and stone fruits. 

Production volume: 30000 trees from seed 

Apple, 

pear, 

plum, 

walnut trees from seed 

- 

157.  Ukrainian scientific-

research plant 

quarantine station of 

the Institute for Plant 

Protection of the 

National Academy of 

Agrarian Sciences of 

Ukraine 

 

Chernivtsi region, Chernivtsi 

district, Boiany village, 1, 

Naukova St. 

 +38(03733)579 30 

 

Volodymyr 

Hunchak 

Main activity: Research and experimental development 

on biotechnology 

Scientific support for 

phytosanitary security – 

plant protection and 

quarantine 

- 

158.  “Eco Organik” 

Private Enterprise 

Research and 

Production Business 

Technology and 

Innovation Center 

 

Chernivtsi region, Chernivtsi 

district, Chervona Dibrova 

village  

+38 (099) 221 68 01 

+38 (095) 474 27 15 

 

Safron Farfuliak Main activity: Growing berries, nuts and other fruit trees 

and shrubs. 

Production volume: 43000 trees from seed 

Walnut trees from seed - 

159.  “Bukovynaprodukt” 

LLC 

 

Bukovynaprodukt™ 

Chernivtsi region, Kamiana 

village, Chernivtsi district 

+38 (0235) 217 99 

+38 (0235) 247 26 

bukovynaprodukt@gmail.com 

 

Yurii Skovronskyi Main activity: Another types of processing and canning 

of fruits and vegetables. 

Production volume: Jam 3 tons / month 

Juices 120 tons / year 

Fruit juices and jams 

production 

- 

160.  “Liluck” LLC 

 

Glibcon™ 

Chernivtsi region, Chernivtsi, 

26, Cherepovetska St. 

info.liluck@gmail.com 

https://liluck.com.ua  

 

Iryna Zavadovska Main activity: Another types of processing and canning 

of fruits and vegetables. 

Organic lemon and 

pomegranate 

concentrate, classic 

organic birch juices in 

glass containers 11, 0,3l 

 

https://liluck.com.ua  

 

161.  “Doehler Bukovina” 

LLC 

Chernivtsi region, Chernivtsi 

district, Mamaivtsi village,  

Anatolii 

Mintianskyi 

Main activity: Another types of processing and canning 

of fruits and vegetables. 

Apple concentrated juice 

clarified, apple aroma 

 

mailto:prydnistrovska@ukr.net
mailto:bukovynaprodukt@gmail.com
mailto:info.liluck@gmail.com
https://liluck.com.ua/
https://liluck.com.ua/
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44 D, Kitsmanska St.   

anatolii.mintianskyi@doehler.ua  

 

Production volume: 3000 tons / year natural, apple pomace 

dried 

162.  Yuliia Fylypchuk, 

entrepreneur 

Chernivtsi region, Chernivtsi 

district, Mamaivtsi village 

 +38(099)231 51 82 

+38(068) 481 90 48 

filipchukivansphinx@gmail.com 

 

Yuliia Fylypchuk Main activity: Production of honey. 

Production volume: 2-3 tons / month 

Production of honey  

and its by-products, 

package bee production 

 

163.  “Dary 

Gutsul’shchiny” LLC 

 

 

Chernivtsi region, Vyzhnytsia 

district, Putyla urban-type 

settlement 

+38 (067) 969 31 87 

https://dargutsul.com.ua 

 

Serhii Teren Main activity: Growing berries, nuts and other fruit trees 

and shrubs. 

Production volume: Dried mushrooms – 20 tons / 

month, 

Freeze-dried berries – 20 tons / month 

Harvesting, 

processing and storing 

edible wild plants and 

mushrooms 

https://dargutsul.com.ua  

 

164.  “Fito-Fabryka” LLC 

 

 

Chernivtsi region, Vyzhnytsia 

district, Putyla urban-type 

settlement,  

123, Ukrainska St.  

info@fito-fabrika.com 

www.fito-fabrika.com  

Stanislav Henkul Main activity: Pharmaceutical industry. 

Production volume:  

Phytosyrups – 15000 pieces / year, 

Preserves– 7000 jars / year, 

Dried fruits – 1 ton / year, 

Canned mushrooms – 15000 cans / year 

 

Harvesting, 

processing and storing 

edible wild plants and 

mushrooms 

www.fito-fabrika.com 

165.  “Bukovynskyi 

bdzholiar” 

Community 

Organization 

Chernivtsi region, Chernivtsi, 

Virmenska St. 

+38(050) 968 66 51 

+38(095) 526 53 43 

+38(096) 036 34 02 

bzholyar.buk@gmail.com 

 

Vasyl Palamar Main activity: Production of honey. 

Production volume: Honey - 34100 tons / years,  

Package bee – 30000 pieces 

Production of honey  

and its by-products, 

package bee production 

 

166.  Viacheslav 

Todosiychuk, 

entrepreneur 

 

+38(050) 6168080 Viacheslav 

Todosiychuk 

 

 Apples 

Juice 

 

167.  "Hauka" Farm 

Household 

 

+38(050)3381386 

 

Hauka Vasyl  Apples  

LVIV REGION 

168.  TM LEOPOL Lviv, Professor Buiko's Street, 2 

lvivleopol@gmail.com  

Leopol_lviv@ukr.net  

+38(093) 1125659 

+38(098) 8594988 

+38(093) 9891221 

https://www.leopol.ua/ 

Serhii Danchyshyn, 

Director and 

Founder  

Production of handmade chocolate, in particular 

chocolate without sugar, gluten-free and without lactose 

also paste and dragees based on it.  

We make this chocolate according to our own unique 

recipes based on kerob or gratet cocoa beans.  

Production was established in 2017 

You can buy our product in every region of Ukraine.  

All our products without 

sugar, without lactose and 

gluten-free. 

Assortment with photos 

and descriptions for 

links(descriptions are in 

Ukrainian language, we 

Video presentations  

https://youtu.be/5jH1Fvm_

UnA 

 

https://www.leopol.ua/ 

mailto:anatolii.mintianskyi@doehler.ua
mailto:filipchukivansphinx@gmail.com
https://dargutsul.com.ua/
https://dargutsul.com.ua/
mailto:info@fito-fabrika.com
http://www.fito-fabrika.com/
http://www.fito-fabrika.com/
mailto:bzholyar.buk@gmail.com
mailto:lvivleopol@gmail.com
mailto:Leopol_lviv@ukr.net
https://www.leopol.ua/
https://youtu.be/5jH1Fvm_UnA
https://youtu.be/5jH1Fvm_UnA
https://www.leopol.ua/
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Cooperation has been established with such retailers as 

Auchan, Silpo and Tavriya V. 

can translate it is 

necessary) 

 

169.  BISCOTTI LLC 313, Shevchenko st., Lviv, 

Ukraine, 79069; +380673289484; 

oleh.drozdovskyi@b-biscotti.ua; 

https://biscotti.com.ua/uk 

FEA manager Oleh 

Drozdovskyi 

We are an confectionery company, 

which was founded in 2010. BISCOTTI's main 

production facilities are located in Lviv. 

Cookies Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://biscotti.com.ua/uk 

 

170.  Budmozdorovi  

Family bakery 

 

Kernytsia, 1-a Shevchenko St. 

+38 (050) 370 56 24 

info@budmozdorovi.com.ua 

http://www.budmozdorovi.com.ua/ 

 

 Family bakery Bread and flour 

confectionery producers, 

cakes and short-term 

cakes 

 

http://www.budmozdorovi

.com.ua/ 

 

171.  LTD Wiener Kaffee 

 

Ukraine, 79069 

Lviv, Shevtshenko str, 317а 

+38(032) 297-10-48;  

+38(032) 297-10-46 

wk@mail.lviv.ua 

http://www.wiener-

kaffee.eu/index-en.php  

wk@mail.lviv.ua 

 

 History of the company Wiener Kaffee one of the largest 

coffee producers in Ukraine - originates in a critical 

period in our history when the old economic system has 

collapsed and a new era of private entrepreneurship 

genesis has begun. Enterprise has passed a difficult way 

from a tiny cooperative of enthusiasts at the dawn of 

independence Ukraine, through difficult 90-ties to a large 

manufacturer who today holds leading positions in the 

Ukrainian market of natural coffee. 

 

Coffee Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

http://www.wiener-

kaffee.eu/index-en.php  

 

172.  Galca Ltd 79019, Ukraine, Lviv, Zapovitna 

st., 1 

+38 (032) 240-91-00,  

+38 (032) 231-67-84 (fax) 

https://www.galca.ua/contacts-

108.html 

 

+38 (032)  

240-91-92, 

export@galca.ua 

+38 (098) 4513040,  

pavlus@th.galca.ua 

+38(067) 5520123,  

poberezhnyy@th.gal

ca.ua 

 

 

―Galca Ltd‖ – is over 80 years of a hight quality ukrainian 

coffee. Factory ―Galca‖ is a modern and the largest 

Ukrainian enterprise with complete production cycle of 

coffee, starting from roasting green beans and ending 

with the manufacturing of soluble coffee products.The 

factory is specialized in the production of natural coffee, 

coffee beans and ground coffee. Also it had in its range of 

products seventeen different beverages based on coffee, 

chicory, barley, stevia and other natural ingredients. 

The way of finished products depends on an extensive 

distribution network of Holding company Galca’s trade 

unit – Trade House Galca. This organization provides 

representation and sale of above mentioned 

manufacturers’ products.  

 

Coffee https://www.galca.ua/cont

acts-108.html 

 

173.  Galicia Ltd ‖ Central Office: 

274a Lvivska St., 

City of Gorodok, Lviv Region, 

81500, Ukraine 

+38(0323) 13-17-83 

info@galicia.com.ua 

export@galicia.com.

ua 

 

We preserve all the most valuable things from nature to 

provide our customers with natural and high-quality 

products. Creating our juices we follow the main 

principle: compliance with quality standards at all stages. 

In particular, we thoroughly select only the best apples 

and berries grown in ecologically clean Ukrainian regions 

Juice http://galicia.com.ua/expo

rt/#e-mail 

 

mailto:oleh.drozdovskyi@b-biscotti.ua;
https://biscotti.com.ua/uk
https://biscotti.com.ua/uk
mailto:info@budmozdorovi.com.ua
http://www.budmozdorovi.com.ua/
http://www.budmozdorovi.com.ua/
http://www.budmozdorovi.com.ua/
../wk@mail.lviv.ua
http://www.wiener-kaffee.eu/index-en.php
http://www.wiener-kaffee.eu/index-en.php
mailto:wk@mail.lviv.ua
http://www.wiener-kaffee.eu/index-en.php
http://www.wiener-kaffee.eu/index-en.php
https://www.galca.ua/contacts-108.html
https://www.galca.ua/contacts-108.html
mailto:export@galca.ua
mailto:pavlus@th.galca.ua
mailto:poberezhnyy@th.galca.ua
mailto:poberezhnyy@th.galca.ua
https://www.galca.ua/contacts-108.html
https://www.galca.ua/contacts-108.html
tel:
mailto:
http://galicia.com.ua/export/#e-mail
http://galicia.com.ua/export/#e-mail
http://galicia.com.ua/export/#e-mail
http://galicia.com.ua/export/#e-mail
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http://galicia.com.ua/export/#e-

mail 

 

of Halychyna and Transcarpathia. Afterwards, using 

the direct extraction method we manufacture juices, in 

which the most useful for our body properties are 

carefully preserved. 

 

 

174.  Darlisad +38 (067) 361 7500 

g.zeleniuk@darlissad.com.ua 

https://darlissad.com.ua/ 

 

 Darlisad is one of the biggest producer in the Ukrainian 

world of frozen fruits. We are a family-owned company 

that was founded in 2005 with location in the forest area 

of western Ukraine. Since then our company has been 

developing at a rapid pace to become one of the biggest 

Ukrainian deep frozen fruits producer. 

For over 15 years we have purchased, processed, frozen 

and sold high quality fruits supplied by our farmers from 

the ecologically cleanest regions of Ukraine. Thanks to 

our fairness, reliability, many years of experience with 

fruits freezing and by using the latest selection of 

techniques, we have earned trust and loyalty of our 

suppliers and customers. 

Darlisad – the best from Ukrainian nature to the world. 

 

Berries (Frozen products) https://darlissad.com.ua/ 

 

175.  GP-group Ukraine, Lviv region, 

Kamyanka-Buzky district, 

w. Velyki Pidlisky, Independence 

str., 74 a 

https://gpgroup.biz/en/about-the-

company/ 

 

DIRECTOR 

Ruslan Kopiy 

ruslan@gpgroup.biz 

+38 (067) 

672 25 89 

sales@gpgroup.biz 

 

GP-group specializes in growing, procurement, 

processing and marketing frozen berries, fruits, 

vegetables, mushrooms, and their derivatives. 

―Impeccable quality and reputation, reliability, safety, and 

trust of our customers‖ 

 

 Frozen berries, fruits, 

vegetables, mushrooms, 

and their derivatives. 

https://gpgroup.biz/en/abo

ut-the-company/ 

 

176.  PJSC "Lvivskyi 

Kholodokombinat" 

Limo
tm 

 

79025, Ukraine, Lviv, 2, 

Povitryana str. 

https://www.limo.ua/en/partners/fo

rm 

 

 The history of the company began in the distant 1942 . 

Back then all we had was a small refrigeration complex 

and the ability to work with frozen products. 

 

Ice Cream 

 

https://www.limo.ua/en/pa

rtners/form 

 

177.  Company 

Oliyar 

 

81118, v. Stavchany, 

Pustomytivskyi District, 

Lviv Region, Ukraine 

https://oliyar.com.ua/en/ 

 

Sales Department of 

Finished Products on 

Export markets of 

the refinery plant 

+38 (067)  

341 43 03 

export.sales@oliyar.

com.ua 

 

―Oliyar‖ is one of the leading producers of vegetable oil 

in Ukraine. All the time, tending to increase capacities 

and improve production, the company has built new oil 

extraction plant in Stavchany village, Lviv region. 

The enterprise started to process rapeseed and soybean. 

Oil extraction plant is already equipped with modern 

equipment of the world leading producers, which is 

notable for energy-saving and minimizes harmful 

influence on environment. At the same time, high rates of 

productivity and quality of products are preserved. 

 

Oil 

Meal 

Husk 

 

 

https://oliyar.com.ua/en/ab

out-oliyar/ 

 

http://galicia.com.ua/export/#e-mail
http://galicia.com.ua/export/#e-mail
http://galicia.com.ua/en/protses-vygotovlennya-sokiv/
tel:+380673617500
mailto:g.zeleniuk@darlissad.com.ua
https://darlissad.com.ua/
https://darlissad.com.ua/
https://gpgroup.biz/en/about-the-company/
https://gpgroup.biz/en/about-the-company/
mailto:ruslan@gpgroup.biz
mailto:sales@gpgroup.biz
https://gpgroup.biz/en/about-the-company/
https://gpgroup.biz/en/about-the-company/
https://www.limo.ua/en/partners/form
https://www.limo.ua/en/partners/form
https://www.limo.ua/en/partners/form
https://www.limo.ua/en/partners/form
https://oliyar.com.ua/en/
mailto:export.sales@oliyar.com.ua
mailto:export.sales@oliyar.com.ua
https://oliyar.com.ua/en/about-oliyar/
https://oliyar.com.ua/en/about-oliyar/
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178.  The first private 

brewery 

street Washington DC 10 

Lviv, Ukraine, 79032 

info@ppb.com.ua 

http://ppb.com.ua/en/ 

 

 

 "The first private brewery" - a Ukrainian company 

engaged in the production and marketing of natural 

fermentation beverages 

 

Natural fermentation 

beverages 

http://ppb.com.ua/en/ 

 

179.  Kostiv, FG 

 

Kostiv Bogdan 

village of Poliany, Zolochiv 

district, Lviv region 

+38 (068) 011 83 82 

+38 (066) 062 84 39 
kostiv_z@ukr.net 

http://organic-kostiv.in.ua 

 

 Farming household was established in 1992. Since the 

beginning and until 2006 the farm was operating under 

extensive mode of production. In 2006, after certain 

consideration the farm switched its specialization and is 

now dealing with vitality foods production, which comply 

with European organic production standards 

 

Bean 

Amarant 

Pea 

http://organic-kostiv.in.ua 

180.  Concern Khlibprom 

PrJSC 

https://hlibprom.com.ua/en/ 

 

 Concern Khlibprom PrJSC is one of the largest 

companies on Ukrainian bread market which produces up 

to 200 tons of products daily, including bread, bakery, 

confectionery products and semi-finished bakery 

products. The Company consists of six processing plants 

located in Lviv and Vinnytsia regions. 

During 15 years of its operation the Company has proved 

to be a bona fide manufacturer, reliable partner and 

innovative industry operator. The company is one of the 

largest investors and employers in the regions of its 

business activity. 

 

The key product groups 

destined for export are as 

follows: 1) frozen part-

baked bread and pastry, 

90-95% ready (accounts 

for more than 70 items) 

and 2) Bandinelli™ 

confectionery products 

made to traditional Italian 

recipes (15 items). 

Frozen part - baked bread, 

pastry and biscuits are 

sold through highly-

developed distribution 

channels: retail chains 

(supermarket networks), 

HoReCa, petrol stations, 

distributors, public 

institutions and small 

shops 

 

https://hlibprom.com.ua/e

n/ 

 

181.  Yarych 1 Zavodska Street, Staryi 

Yarychiv, 

Kamianka-Buzkyi district, Lviv 

region, Ukraine, 80463. 

+38(032) 226 77 17 

info@yarych.com 

https://www.yarych.com/en/about 

 

 

 Оur team is able to create new products and optimize 

production, logistics and marketing solutions. 

Coordinated action throughout the chain allows you to be 

efficient and produce recognizable products sold in 

domestic and foreign markets. 

Our mission is to make life happier by offering adults and 

children delicious, affordable and healthy confectionery 

Biscuits 

Crackers 

Cakes  

 

https://www.yarych.com/e

n/about 

 

mailto:info@ppb.com.ua
http://ppb.com.ua/en/
http://ppb.com.ua/en/
mailto:kostiv_z@ukr.net
http://organic-kostiv.in.ua/
http://organic-kostiv.in.ua/
https://hlibprom.com.ua/en/
https://hlibprom.com.ua/en/
https://hlibprom.com.ua/en/
tel:+380322473039
mailto:info@yarych.com
https://www.yarych.com/en/about
https://www.yarych.com/en/about
https://www.yarych.com/en/about
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TERNOPIL REGION 

182.  “SIM-SIM” LLC  

 

SIM-SIM™ 

Ternopil region, 47728, Ostriv, 

Promyslova str., 9 

 +38 (050)  437 11 02 

contact@simsimproducts.com 

https://simsimproducts.com 

 

Dmytro Symko, 

Director 

 

 

Refrigerating capacities of a private enterprise: two 

tunnels of TZF – 4 shock freezing, a freezing capacity of 

up to 30 tons per day each; chamber freezing - up to 75 

tons per day. Capacity for storage of frozen products 

2500 - 3000 tons. 

 

Frozen vegetables, 

fruits, 

berries 

 

 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://simsimproducts.co

m 

 

183.  AGROPRODUKT 

Private JSC 

 

2B  Kryvonosа Street, TERNOPIL, 

46027, UKRAINE 

+38(0352) 433864  

http://agroproduct-

rosohach.com.ua/uk 

 

 Production of meat and grocery products trade, mediation 

in agricultural raw stock, live stock, trade with meat and 

grocery products 

 

Meat 

Grocery products 

Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

184.  Bilyi bereg 

 

7201, Ternopil region, Zboriv, 

street Kuklyntsi, 90 

+38 (067) 6725643 

+38 (03540) 22-490 

 

  Frozen carcass of chicken Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

185.  Ternopilska Poultry 

Farm  

47722, Ukraine, Ternopil region, 

Ternopil district, 

with. Velyki Gai, street Halytska 

180. 

yadobre@gmail.com 

Instagram: ptakhofabryka_tern 

http://yadobre.com.ua/en/history 

 

 Ternopil Agricultural Company ―Ternopilska Poultry 

Farm‖ was established as Ternopil Inter-Farm Poultry 

Plant. Our production started only with a few poultry 

houses. And now – it is a company with developed 

infrastructure, well organized relations, open to 

innovative ideas and ready for cooperation and 

competition. 

Chicken eggs Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

http://yadobre.com.ua/en/

history 

 

186.  Farming enterprise 

«Gadz» 

 

48431, Horiznaya st. 79,. 

Trybuchivtsi village, Buchach 

district Ternopil region, Ukraine 

+38 (03544) 2-91-89 

fg.gadz@gmail.com 

fg.gadz.sales@gmail.com 

https://fg-gadz.com.ua/en/ 

 

  The farming enterprise "Gadz" was established on 

October 20, 2011 and specializes in fruit cultivation. 

  Between 2012 and 2016, more than 600 hectares of 

orchard were planted with seedlings grown in Europe. In 

the future, it is planned to increase the area of the orchard 

to 2,5 thousand hectares, in addition a laid nestorium of 

fruit trees with an area of 50 hectares.  

 

Fruit 

Nuts 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

https://fg-gadz.com.ua/en/ 

 

187.  Galychyna Lasunka 10 Poliska str.,  

Ternopil, 46010, Ukraine 

Myroslav Bilyk 

+38 (050) 3395217 

The company has been producing ice-cream since 1997. 

Right from the beginning, the company kept to the 

standards of quality and thoroughly monitored 

everything, so that their products were not only delicious, 

but also completely safe. Having developed its own 

unique technologies of production in cold treats, the 

company remained faithful to the general principles of its 

work. That’s why every individual shouldn’t have any 

doubts that each pack of our ice-cream of this trade mark 

is a natural product, made from the best ingredients. 

Ice-cream 

Milk 

Butter 

Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

mailto:contact@simsimproducts.com
https://simsimproducts.com/
https://simsimproducts.com/
https://simsimproducts.com/
http://agroproduct-rosohach.com.ua/uk
http://agroproduct-rosohach.com.ua/uk
mailto:yadobre@gmail.com
http://yadobre.com.ua/en/history
http://yadobre.com.ua/en/history
http://yadobre.com.ua/en/history
mailto:fg.gadz@gmail.com
mailto:fg.gadz.sales@gmail.com
https://fg-gadz.com.ua/en/
https://fg-gadz.com.ua/en/
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188.  GOLSKI SWEET 

COMPANY 

14a Hranychna str., Chortkiv, 

Ternopil region, Ukraine, 48500 

golskisc@gmail.com 

+38 (03552) 2-66-54 

 

Andrew Somkin 

Head of export 

department 

golskiscexport@gm

ail.com 

+38(095) 

2806740 

somkin-

export@ukr.net 

 

 The confectionery factory "GOLSKI SWEET 

COMPANY" began its work in 2016 and specializes in 

production of wafer and candy products under its own 

brand «GOLSKI». 

    The factory is located in the ecologically clean region 

of Ukraine – Chortkiv town in Ternopil region. Factory 

production lines are certified with HACCP, ISO 22000. 

    The factory sells its products both in Ukraine and 

foreign markets 

 

Wafer rolls 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

http://golski.ua/en/ 

 

189.  Agroprodservice 

 

Nastasiv Village, Ternopil region, 

47734 

 +38(0354) 98032 

http://agroprodservice.com.ua/en/ 

 

 Today the company "Agroprodservice" is a successful 

agro-enterprise that is developing. 

Cereals 

Production of wheat, 

barley, pea and soyseed 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

http://agroprodservice.co

m.ua/en/ 

 

 

190.  PE Zakhid Agroinvest 

 

5 Zgrebelna str., Lanivci, Ternopil 

region, 47400 

+38 (0354) 921360 

zahidagroinvest@ukr.net 

http://zahidagroinvest.com/ 

 

 

 Company is an enterprise that buys and processes 

oilseeds, offers services for drying, cleaning and storage 

of grain. 

Grain 

Oil 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

http://zahidagroinvest.com

/ 

 

191.  LLC Zbarazky KHP 47302, Ternopil region, M. 

Zbarazh, 

street Hrushevskoho, bldg. 90 

+3(050) 852-07-85 

+3(067) 350-34-00,  

zbarazh_khp.m@ukr.net 

http://zbarazh-khp.com/ 

 

 Harvesting, drying, cleaning, storage, purchase of grain 

and oilseeds, export 

 

Wholesale of grain 

Oilseeds 

Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

http://zbarazh-khp.com/ 

 

 

192.  Chortkivskyy 

kombinat 

khliboproduktiv 

 

Ternopil region, Chortkiv, street 

Biletska, 2 

+38 (03552) 2-12-72 

+38 (050) 3728479 

chortkivkhp@gmail.com 

www.khp.com.ua 

 

 Specializes in the reception, storage and processing of 

grain into flour. 

 

Wheat flour 

Wheat 

Corn 

Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

193.  PE Scientific 

manufacturing 

 

   Growing of cereals 

(except rice), legumes and 

seeds of oilseeds 

Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

 

 

mailto:golskisc@gmail.com
mailto:golskiscexport@gmail.com
mailto:golskiscexport@gmail.com
mailto:somkin-export@ukr.net
mailto:somkin-export@ukr.net
http://golski.ua/en/
http://agroprodservice.com.ua/en/
http://agroprodservice.com.ua/en/
http://agroprodservice.com.ua/en/
mailto:zahidagroinvest@ukr.net
http://zahidagroinvest.com/
http://zahidagroinvest.com/
http://zahidagroinvest.com/
mailto:zbarazh_khp.m@ukr.net
http://zbarazh-khp.com/
http://zbarazh-khp.com/
mailto:chortkivkhp@gmail.com
http://www.khp.com.ua/
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194.  Greenyard-Ukraina 

 

1a Lisova Street, Viliya Village, 

Shumsky District, 

Ternopil region, Ukraine 47150 

+38(067) 351 88 08 

mikogen@mikogen.com.ua 

  http://mikogen.com.ua/ 

 

 

  Plant reproduction  Presentation  

on Google disk*; 

 

http://mikogen.com.ua/ 

 

195.  Kozliwski distillery 

 

    Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

196.  Galicia Distillery 

 

48400, Ternopil region, Buchach 

district, Buchach, street  

Baryska, 8a 

+38 (03544) 26498 

http://www.gdspirit.com/ 

office@gdspirit.com 

 

 Galicia Distillery is a production of cognacs of 

―Greenwich‖, ―Buchach» and «Renuage» brands. 

Alcoholic beverages Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

197.  Dinter Ukraine Skala 

 

Ukraine, 48720, Ternopil region, 

Borshchiv district, urban-type 

settlement Skala-Podilska, VUL. 

KAMYANETS-PODILSKA, 

building 1, building A 

+38(03541) 2-20-43 

dinter-skala@ukr.net 

 

  Fruit and berry juices 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

 

MINISTRY OF AGRARIAN POLICY AND FOOD OF UKRAINE 

198.  LLC "Mill Base" 

 

Zhytomyr region, Andrushivka city 

Lysenko street, 22 

office@grainbaseuk.com 

https://grainbaseuk.com/en 

 

 LLC "Mill Base" is the manufacturer of wheat flour and 

bran TM "Bread master". High quality and 

environmentally friendly flour of the highest and first 

grades is produced on the equipment of import production 

(address of capacity - Zhytomyr region, Andrushivka city, 

22 Lysenko St.) from grain, which is grown according to 

the modern technologies according to international 

standards. Multilevel cleaning, moisturizing, flexible 

technological scheme of grinding grain allows producing 

flour of the required quality in accordance with the 

contracts 

 

Wheat flour 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

https://grainbaseuk.com/e

n 

 

199.  Laska 

 

+38 (0522) 56-73-95 

+38 (0522) 56-51-87 

+38 (0522) 56-73-80 

Office@laska.ua 

 

Association of 

Ukrainian Producers 

"Ice Cream and 

Frozen Products" 

+38 (044)  

Laska is one of the leaders in the field of ice cream and 

frozen foods. Thanks to the developed distribution 

network, the company's products are widely represented 

in all regions of Ukraine and abroad. 

Laska was founded in 2000 in Kropyvnytskyi 

Ice-Cream Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

 

../mikogen@mikogen.com.ua
http://mikogen.com.ua/
http://mikogen.com.ua/
http://www.gdspirit.com/
mailto:office@gdspirit.com
mailto:dinter-skala@ukr.net
mailto:office@grainbaseuk.com
https://grainbaseuk.com/en
https://grainbaseuk.com/en
https://grainbaseuk.com/en
mailto:Office@laska.ua
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292-82-93 

auvm@auvm.com.u

a 

 

(at that time - Kirovograd) 

 

200.  Hladoprom LLC 61046, Ukraine 

Kharkov, st. Khabarova, 1 

https://khladoprom.com/en/ 

 

Association of 

Ukrainian Producers 

"Ice Cream and 

Frozen Products" 

+38 (044)  

292-82-93 

auvm@auvm.com.u

a 

 

In order to achieve better results, since 2012 Hladoprom 

LLC has been annually audited for compliance with the 

requirements of the International Standard Featured 

Standard, which allows exporting the company's products 

to the largest European, North American and British 

supermarkets 

 

Ice-Cream Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

https://khladoprom.com/e

n/ 

 

201.  PJSC "Hercules" 

 

street Clinical, 8, Donetsk, 83062, 

Ukraine 

info@hercules.ua 

ice-market@hercules.ua 

 

Association of 

Ukrainian Producers 

"Ice Cream and 

Frozen Products" 

+38 (044)  

292-82-93 

auvm@auvm.com.u

a 

 

Hercules was founded in the fall of 1997 and has since 

become one of the leaders in the Ukrainian food market. 

 

Ice-Cream Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

 

202.  Danone 

 

28A Stepan Bandery Avenue, 

Kyiv, 04073, 

Business Center JV Hall, 4th floor. 

Nearest metro stations "Petrivka", 

"Obolon" 

38 (044 ) 594 80 00 

reception.ukraine@danone.com 

 

Export Manager: 

Andrii Lutsenko, 

andrii.lutsenko@dan

one.com 

 

 

 Dairy products (milk, 

kefir, fermented milk, 

cream, yogurt, dairy 

desserts 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

 

203.  PJSC 

DUBNOMOLOKO 

 

street Hrushevskoho, 117-A, 

Dubno, Rivne region, 35600 

http://www.cheeseclub.ua/ 

 

 

Deputy Director for 

Exports Yuriy 

Shablienko 

+38 (067)  

554-10-50 

+38 (098)  

703-26-80 

y.shablienko@chees

eclub.ua 

 

 

 Cheeses of all kinds 

(including processed 

cheese) 

Processed cheese 

products 

Milk powder 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

http://www.cheeseclub.ua/ 

 

204.  Zernari LTD 

 

28000, Ukraine, Oleksandriya, 

Sadova str,1 

+ 38 (052)357 22 77 

Michael Yatkovskyi 

Wholesale Export 

 + 38 (044)  

―Zernari‖ is a part of ―Agrodar Ltd‖, which is fast 

developing group of companies established to 2000 in 

central part of Ukraine. Managing more than 15,000 

Flour 

 

https://zernari.com.ua/en/ 

 

mailto:auvm@auvm.com.ua
mailto:auvm@auvm.com.ua
https://khladoprom.com/en/
mailto:auvm@auvm.com.ua
mailto:auvm@auvm.com.ua
https://khladoprom.com/en/
https://khladoprom.com/en/
mailto:info@hercules.ua
mailto:ice-market@hercules.ua
mailto:auvm@auvm.com.ua
mailto:auvm@auvm.com.ua
mailto:reception.ukraine@danone.com
mailto:andrii.lutsenko@danone.com
mailto:andrii.lutsenko@danone.com
http://www.cheeseclub.ua/
mailto:y.shablienko@cheeseclub.ua
mailto:y.shablienko@cheeseclub.ua
http://www.cheeseclub.ua/
https://zernari.com.ua/en/
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https://zernari.com.ua/en/ 

 

592 01 26 

+38(067) 

523 15 38 

hectares of carefully cultivated land, more than 400 

skilled workers and 2 certified elevators with a total 

capacity of 108,000 tons, the Agrodar group of companies 

is confidently taking a worthy place among the Ukrainian 

manufacturers and exporters. 

Here is ―Zernari‖, an Ukrainian producer and supplier of 

wheat flour and cereals of best grade and quality. 

 

205.  LLC "Organic Milk"  

 

Zhytomyr region, 

Baranivskyi district, 

Baranivka, street 

Zviahelska, 139 

+38 (4144) 3-15-15 

office@organic-milk.com.ua 

 

 

Stretovych 

Elena 

Director 

 

 Organic dairy products: 

milk, cheese, kefir, 

fermented milk, yogurt 

 

Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

206.  PJSC “Kupyansk  

Milk  Canning  

Factory” 

Kupyansk 

Kharkiv 

"Union of Dairy 

Enterprises of 

Ukraine" 

street Lutheran 16, 

office 14 

Kyiv, 01024 

+ 38 (044)  

451-42-28 

office@uadairy.com 

 

 Sweetened condensed 

milk; Powdered milk; 

Sweet cream butter 

Presentation  

on Google disk* 

 

 

 

*Presentation on Google disk: 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Mt2OriOSBq8isVvizmbp7bicwLj4QbSX?usp=sharing 

 

https://zernari.com.ua/en/
../office@organic-milk.com.ua
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Mt2OriOSBq8isVvizmbp7bicwLj4QbSX?usp=sharing

